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EVERY VOTE WILL BE CHALLENGED
OKLAHOMA COURT DISSOLVES JULIAN OIL INJUNCT IONFIVE TEXANS DIE TODAY IN SCATTERED SHOOTING AFFAIRS

—

PCTTY 
cxeh,  ;

f  <• Politics: O n ;  count; sheriffs 
race |W> into courts. Govamor 
Beoaevelt at New York cents out 
fer repeal of 18th amendment. Aim 
n t fu a n  “feds" out his consti
tuents concerning a possible **boit” 
in support of Dr. Butte against 
Bass Sterling. There Is interest 
enough in these developments to 
last through the world series, from 
whore the fast hall -season will 
probably satisfy us.

Senator Walter Woodward is an 
up pnd coming West Texan to be 
watched. He makes a good Demo
cratic speech. - He' is tireless and 
fiery in a campaign. He is loyal 
to West Texas interest. Texas 
could have much worse governors. 
>' • ♦ *
Times are not so good, but there

are easier ways to get into Jail than 
to mb a store or bank. Those who 
rub and toot in times of depression 
are hugely those Who prey off men 
who patronise their illegal activi
ties In good times. Rackets slow 
down when jffcs are scarce.

■??*■ * * • *•■».
Hoarding of money in hard times

are not in the hoarding class, but 
s million people in Musing to buy 

‘  certain commodities paralyze indus
tries and directly and indirectly af
fect several minions of ethers. In 
monarchical governments, the de
cease to accept goverment certifi
cates and not to hoard gold and 
Silver are common. NO such fear 
exists in this oountry. Money is 
plentiful. Interest rates are not 
high. The will to Invest will re
turn, and the depression will go
to return at a probably nearer cycle 
than usual. Times are relatively 
good In Pampa because money is 
still being spent here. Conditions 
would be infinitely better were resi
dence building to increase In pro
portion to the need therefor.

• • •
Mart building would mean 

'  more money for carpenters, paint
ers and the ether craftsmen. Pay 
ruHs an  net hoarded they come 
right back into the community

* and enable thousands of oMlga- 
Moas to be met.

Among the depressions we have 
not yet mentioned arc those of the 
gridiron mentors But any depres
sion should be Judged by results, 
not words

• »  »
Allegiance Is s great thing, but It 

gets one all be-fuddled Right now 
we should urge burning of more gss. 
but Use cattle industry needs relief 
end we should call upon the read
ers to use more sole leather And 
emphasis must also be maintained 
on the pigskin

* • •
Texas seems to be about the only 

stats in which the political under
dog has little chance. Alfalfa Bill

* and Governor Huey p. Long, of 
Oklahoma and Louisiana, respec
tively, were victorious despite bit- 
tor attacks upon them. But even

-* an underdog. Jim has learned in 
this-state, has his day.

ft's sort of cute tor the Oorlllas 
to can themselves fngagls. but the 
name will not stick long to the sec
ond string football lads. The title 
Gorilla is not much better, and It 
originated, we are told, when one 
player called another by the name 
to no tory complimentary fashion. 
But Oofflla is bettor then Kewple. 
a name » e d  by gridders of a large 
MseOuri high school.

T  • «..« *
Hils oountry needs more good 

rains that are not inspired by hur-

EL PASO MAN 
KILLS HIMSELF

IsSmall Son Also 
Shot to Death 

by Him

R EFINER Y  M AN  
RUNS AM UCK

Charlie Walker Slain 
on Streets of 

Llano
By The Associated Press 

Five persons were dead as the 
remit id three shootings in Texas 
today.

The dead:
George W. Cook. 51. of El Paso. 
Mrs. Celeste Cook. 32. of El Paso 

, George Wilton Cook, 7, of El 
Paso, son of the Cooks.

Dcmlrieo Polito of Port Arthur 
Charlie Walker, 45, of Llano. 

Cook shot himself after he had 
fired bullets Into the bodies of his 
wife and title son. Officers were at 
a loss for a motive for Cook's ac-
wav**. me Army neadquariers wncre u‘vv,v“  -a s s  : f a s ' JWi'  "*
norn j whet o u i lU n lt r  w h ln n M l m tl m '  '  ■ ' T h *  M tn S  s d jw l  a f t e r  a  RaCmwt "pony, who suddenly whipped out a 
pistol and began shooting at fellow
employes. Polito was fatally hurt 
and Alex Lrgcr seriously wounded.

Walker was killed In a shooting 
on the streets Of Llano. Ray Click 
surrendered to officers.

Mary Jean Hill, daughter of Mr. 
tad Mrs. Paul D. HU. is 'doing 
i well as ooold be expeeted," said 

Hill who received a letter from 
. Hill yesterday. Mr*. HOI is re

in ana ' f g a i  
who 

the <

PORT ARTHUR. Sept. 11. (to— 
Domintro Polito Is dead and Alex 
Leger In a serious condition as a 
result of Edwin Ortego. 26-year-old 
refinery worker, running asnuch at 
the Texas company plant here early 
today.

In a' statement Ortego said he 
shot the two men because they were 
leaders of a mob which had been 
after him.

According to Roy Young, brother- 
in-law of Ortego, the latter was 
treated yesterday by a physician, 
after he had been nervous and un
able to sleep or cat for several 
days.

Witnesses to the shooting said 
Ortego who had been working at 
the plant for two years, suddenly 
quit work, whipped out a revolver 
and began shooting.

EL PASO. Sept. II. (/P—George 
W. Cook,, 52, business mao, shot 
and killed his wife, fatally wound
ed Ms seven-year-old son. And 
killed himself here today. ~ ~  
Cook, head of an electrical com

pany. snot his wife to death while 
she lay asleep In bed and then 
turned the gun on his little son. 
George Wilton, who was sleeping 
with a great aunt. He fired three 
shots into his own body and died 
almost Instantly. JUs son died two 
hours after he was wounded.

He used a pistol to shoot his wife 
and son but fixed Into his own body 
with a rifle. Mrs. Cook was shot 
through her head.

Mrs. Margaret Lowe, with wham 
the boy was sleeping, was awakened 
by the first shot fired Into his body. 
She pleaded with Cook not to shoot

(See KILLINGS, rage 8)

Clothing Needed 
For Children 
Entering School

He had an exceedingly anxious 
look in his blue eyes—the seven- 
year-old boy who came to the 
8alvatton Army early yesterday 
morning.

“Mother said I  could go to 
school if I  had some shoes and 
a pair of britches.” he’ told En
sign King. His chin was already 
beginning to quiver with disap
pointment a possibility.

This small lad got his shoes 
and his “britches,’’ according to 
Mr. King, but more than 50 oth
ers who went to the Army head
quarters yesterday with similar 
stories did qot.

Children of the veft1 poor who 
have been going bare-footed all 
summer, now ready to start to 
school, must have shoes. Mr. 
King is confident that generous 
Pa ih pans wilj come to the as
sistance of the Army as they 
have so many times in the last 
year. Many shoes and clothes 
fan lltUd children are needed 
by the Army at once so the little 
tots won’t have to miss but a 
few days. Some of the barber 
shots are donating hair-cuts and 
ail of the churches are helping 
get the children off to school.

Mr. King suggests that the 
clothes and shoes may be left at 
the Army headquarters where

LOST IN FHHIT 
ON PRORATON
Final Ruling Is Not 

Yet Written, 
However

MEMBERS ARE  
STILL RETICENT

Legality of State’s 
Statutes Not 

Decided
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 11. 

(to—The State Supreme court to
day d (solved the temporary writ 
of prohibition that for more than 
two weeks haa prevented the cor
poration commission from enforc
ing Hr. oil proration regulations 
against the C. C. Julian Oil and 
Royalty enmpany.
While the court did i<ot pass 

finally on the Julian company's pe
tition to have declared invalid the 
statutes under which the corpora
tion commission has assumed juris
diction over Oklahoma Oil opera-

NEW STRUCTURE 
LIKELY WILL BE 

,0F 4 STORIES
There will be no delay to the 

construction of the Worley Store 
and office building no the site for
merly occupied by the old First 
Baptist church after the architect's 
irlans arc approved. It was learn
ed today.

A  number of architects are now 
perfecting proposed plans for the 
structure and these are due to be 
submitted to the builders this week
end. Actual construttion of the 
building Is scheduled to begin with-' 
in two weeks. However, it la pos
sible that excavation of the base
ment will be started before final 
plans are approved.

At present, the builders have in 
mind the erection of a not less than 
four-story structure which will also 
have a basement. Coat has been 
estimated at 8120,008. The frame
work will be of either steel or eon- ______
orete. The edifice will be built of wmUd go to the bottom, theyion'tta 
brick and will be fire-proof and ued

The court acted after -  ...... ...
conference behind closed doers, 
following healing on the Julian pe
tition Tuesday.

A change in attitude of some of 
the court’a members was disclosed 
by today's action. The court follow
ing the conference Tuesday, voted 
against dissolution.

J. Berry King, attorney general, 
aial attorneys for oil companies 
participating in the proratlon agree
ment. in arguments Tuesday urged 
that the temporary writ be dissol
ved during the court s deliberation 
on the constitutional questions con
tained in Julian's petition.

The Tsare fact that the writ had 
been vaihted was the only an
nouncement made today by the 
court.

Chief Justice Charles W. Mason 
Indicated a decision on the constt- 
tutiortality of the conservation sta
tutes might be expected this week.

State’s attorney's and those for oil 
companies backing proratlon have 
argued that if the state’s conserva
tion laws were swept sway and wells 
to Oklahoma flush pools permitted 
to flow at capacity the country's 
conservation structure would be 
wrecked and the unsteady oil mar
ket destroyed by the resulting flood 
of production. Prices everywhere

Sleepin’ Down the River
mmmssm

Dewey Phillips of Alexandria, la., believes in making 
endurance contests easy. Comfortably mounted on this 
mattress, he is floating down the Red river en route to 
New Orleans. His brother will go along in a motorboat 
to serve as refueling crew.

MOTHER KILLED WHILE GOING 
TO FUNERAL OF SON WHO WAS 

ELECTROCUTED BY HIGH LINE

DISTRICT COURT 
IS TO HEAR 

CASE

DALLAS. Sept. 11. (to—Mrs. J. 
,vers of Waxahachie. en route 

* * • ' »  w h e n * . *  f i t *  v iit-  
attend the funeral here of 

bar son, O. L. Beavers, one of four 
electrocuted by a Texas Bower and 
Light company live wire yesterday.

killed in an automobile acci
dent here today.

Mrs. Beavers was Identified at 
first by a letter from her son she 
carried on her person.

A  man. whose name was believed 
to be J. A. Saylors, but whose ad
dress was unknown, was probably 
fatally injured in the accident.

Mrs. Beavers died in an ambu
lance en route to a hospital.

J. E. Manjure of Jacksonville and 
a negro were injured slightly.

The letter from Mrs. Bearer's son, 
electrocuted at West, mentioned a 
life insurance policy he said he in
tended ''dropping." •

“ I  do not feel like keeping it any 
longer,”  read the letter, written two 
days before his death.

Students Strike 
to Obtain Longer 

Luncheon Period

RANGERS W ILL
a r r i v e  p K io A i
FOR GAME HERE

Perry ton’s Rangers will arrive to
morrow morning for their annual 
clash with the Pampa Harvesters 
here tomorrow.

The Rangers will have five letter 
men in the squad. Including their 
two backficld stars, Tucker and 
Witt, who are unusually speedy.

The game will begin at 3 p. m. at 
Harvester field. School officials 
hope that the good attendance of 
last week will be repeated tomor
row.

It was announced this morning 
that the Gorillas would play Mo- 
beetie high school at 1:30 o'clock 
tomorrow, preceding the Harvester- 
Ranger game.

On September 20 the Gorillas, or 
second string gridclirs, will play 
LeFors high. Weekly games arc 
planned.

Music Concert to 
Be Presented by 

College Tonight
Pampa 
eaented

its o f. the 
wiU be pr

Faculty n 
College of ] 
this evening in •  public recite1 •* 
the First Methodist church, begin
ning at 8:18 p. m. —

The artists, Mrs. Kay Foreman 
Carr, pianist and dean of the col
lege; Emil F. Myers, 
of the Amarillo 
R Cochran,
«d by Hermit Dyehe, pupil of

a uobu ui mw «txa
era, tenor and head

modem. When completed it will be 
the largest business structure in 
Pampa. it will occupy a space 108 
feet wide and 100 feet tong, the 
exact dimensions of the lot.

Rasing of the old church-court
house la about completed. All that* 
remains of the building, erected In 
1018. is the basement.

Mrs. F. A. Worley and Albert 
Combs, who are financing the emo
tion of the new structure, are pio
neer citlaens of Oray county. They 
have extensive oil properties south 
of Pampa The Combs-Worley pool 
was developed on land Jointly own
ed by her and Mr. Combs. Mrs. 
Worley also financed construction 
of the $100,000 Worley hospital now 
almost completed at the corner of 
KingsmiU andYk 
Francis and Somerville

JEFFERSON C1T%. Mo., Sept. 11. 
—(to—The Adrian Banking Com
pany at Adran, to Bates county, 
with $200,446 total resources was 
closed today by Its board of direct
ors. B. L . Cantley, state finance 

it waa notified 
1 to the banks last state-

SAUNAS, Calif.,

Ctfle

Julian counsel on the other hand, 
contended the conservation statutes 
unconstitutional, the proratlon 
scheme one of price fixing under 
the guise of waste prevention and 
that regulation of production was 
outside the corporation commission * 
authority and inequitable enforced.

C. C. Childers, corporation com- 
mtston chairman, said after learning 
of the ruling that the commission 
would continue to enforce Its orders 
but that citations against #1 opera
tors for violation of the regulations 
would not be heard until after the 
court's final opinion is announced. 
Julian, one of the 61 alleged offend
ers, will be forced to produce his 
Oklahoma ( City pool wells at not 
more than the five per oeat of po
tential permitted to the local gush
er area, he said.

VOLCANO EXPLODES

m is s in a , Italy. Sept. ll-< to— 
The volcano Strom boll, on one of the 
Aerolian Islands erupted today, 
throwing Its cone into the air. One 
person was killed at Stromboll and a 
number wore injured to Olnoetra, 
a suburb. An 
ed the erupi

BUly Hyde, ac 
(By— Mrs. A. A. Hy<k 

i day for College I 
Agricultural and 
lege for his woe 
will stop to

i of the Bev. and 
will leave Satar-

HAZLETON, Pa., Sept. 11. (to— 
Protesting against restriction of 
their luncheon period to 25 minutes 
since the opening of the new term, 
students of the Hazleton high school 
went on strike today. It was esti
mated that about 950 of the 1060 
sudents took part In Che walkout.

Marchnig from the school thru 
the business section of the city the 
students, some of them carrying 
placards reading "strike at high 
school." held a mass meeting at city 
hall where they were addressed by 
Andrew Matten. veteran labor lead
er. He advised them as to methods 
of procedure and It was decided to 
meet tomorrow morning. An effort 
will be made to obtain the Interven
tion of Mayor James a. Harvey and 
members of the city council.

Students say cutting the lunch 
period to 80 minutes is s hardship 
The school board said the new rule 
would be given a trial.

HEARTLESS MURDER IS
COMMITTED IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Sept. 11—(to—A mur
der, heartless and unprovoked, was 
committed last night in the drug 
store of Willis Plddleke. the 40-year- 
oid proprietor.

Flddelke was shot dead as he lay 
faas down on the floor.

"You've cnly got $45. and that 
ain’t ehujgh." the killer said. Jab
bing the mumle of his revolver In
to the druggist's back, between the 

and pulling the trigger, 
held at bay to

, M M

Local Aviator 
Flies Upside Down 

—-Loses Big Sum
Frank Shaw will doubtless take 

an inventory of his pockets before 
flying upside down again. Last Sun- 
tSJ he was flying upside at an al
titude of 2,000 feet, over the vicin
ity of the refinery east of the airport 
when his billfold slipped out of his 
pocket and fell to the ground.

He watched the billfold fall, 
thinking that the papers it con
tained would scatter but the bill
fold remained closed. The billfold 
contained a certificate of time de
posit for the amount of 02.000 at a 
Pampa bank and between $40 and 
850 In money. Mr. Shaw said the 
billfold was of the large-sised, old 
fashioned kind. He said heJiadtold 
the boys at the golf chib about It. 
The wind was about like it was to
day. he said; the vane at the anr- 
port was extending to the east, but 
Mr. Shaw said the wind was more 
the south on the day he had had 
the mishap. He stated that he was 
flying about M  miles an hour/

OKANOGAN, wash.. Sept. 11. (to 
—Jimmy Downey, boxer, was having 
difficulty to connecting with his 
opponent's chin here last night so 
he shut his eyes and whanged away 
hopefully. None of the potential 
haymakers landed on the opr*>nent, 
Cotton Fry ant, but one of them 
caught Referee Oene Fritte to the

Moue 7s Intended to 
Save Time and 

Expense
Soon after It became known 

that the legality or every vote 
cart In the county in the run-off 
primary would he questioned, 
thereby necessitating examina
tion of 3,406 witnesses, and that 
the contested sheriffs j ' election 
would not be settled by the De
mocratic committee. John V. An 
drews, contestant, and I .on L. 
Blanseet, eonteotee, agreed to a 
Judgment in order to appeal the 
care to district court.
The committee did not decide 

upon the merit of the case, and 
the Judgment will be rendered for 
the purpose of saving time and 
expense.* Counsel for both men 
pointed out that even though the 
hearing before the committee would 
entail the challenging of every 
vote in the county and in addition, 
great expense, the same procedure 
would have to be followed when the 
case was appealed to district court. 
It was deemed best to examine the 
3,000 voters only once. Regardless 
of any Judgment returned by the

Fritte forgot all
•

chin and a nest 
it off. Jimmy

sent •  stealing left to J

the

the 'iiMW twuld have of the
been appealed. The agreement was 
reached Just before noon to the 
county courtroom where the hear
ing was being held.

It was explicitly emphasised that 
the action was taken to order to 
hasten disposal of Mr. Andrews' 
petition asking that certain votes 
cast for Mr. Blanscet be thrown out 
anrf that Mr? Andrews be declared 
the Democratic nominee.

Neither the contestant nor the 
contestee will capitalise on the 
judgment, nor will their counsel 
refer to it an any way when the 
hearing is held before the court of 
law. Attorneys for the two men 
are in Miami this afternoon con
ferring with Judge W. R. Ewing 
of the 31st district court regarding 
the appeal and trial date.

Mr. Blanscet in his answer to 
Mr. Andrews' petition questioned 
the legality of every vote cast in 
the election for Mr. Andrews. Nam
es of 441 voters whose voting quali
fications were challenged were ap
pended to Mr. Blanscet's lengthy 
answer, which comprised 25 type
written pages. Previously Mr. An
drew! questional (the legality of 
367 votes cast for Mr. Blanscet and 
asked that the entire vote of the 
Orandvlew box be thrown out. Mr 
Blanscet asked that the entire vote 
of the LeFors box be thrown out, 
alleging that persons cast ballots 
under assumed names and that 
many others voted without paying 
their poll tax. He also asked that 
votes of the McLean box be thrown 
out upon similar grounds.

Members of the democratic com
mittee were ready to set as a tri
bunal when the hearing began this 
morning. C. 8. Barrett was ap
pointed chairman for precinct 2. 
Other members of the committee 
present were Siler Faulkner, pre
siding officer: Oeo. Thut, W. 8 
(tolls, W. J. Ball. Wes Springer. 
Walter Jones, W E Stockstill, W 
W  Form wait and H. J. Lippold 
About 250 witnesses who had been 
summoned were present, and to, 
addition a large crowd of spec
tators that filled the courtroom *

Counsel for Mr. Blanscet Includ
ed Cook, Smith and Teed of Pampa. 
represented by Clrns, O. Cook, and 
Major Simpson and Mr. Underwood 
of the firm of Underwood, Johnson, 
Dooley and Simpson of Amarillo 
W. M Lewright represented Mr. 
Andrews.

UMPIRE GIVES 
SECONDORDER 
OR PRORATIOR

“Over and Short” Ac
counts to Be 

Kept

IT W ILL  TAKE  
EFFECT SEPT. 16

Gaugers to Complete 
Work by Friday 

Night
• V ‘.-V '

An order to initiate and carry an 
"over and short” account on each 
lease in the Panhandle district was 
Issued this morning by H. J. Cor
coran, proratlon umpire, to pipeline 
companies, pipeline departments of 
producing companies of the six oil 
producing counties. The order will 
go into effect at 1 a. m . Sept. 16.

An "over and short account” In
cludes the dally production of each 
lease, whether above or below the 
production figure set by the umpire. 
A lease, under the proration {dan, 
must average a stipulated produc
tion. although the output of a cer
tain daxdMW exceed eg tall short

at oil x m  
the lease.

account will
allowable

to tim  a

TEST PILOT KILLED
LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept. II. ( t o -  

Joe Lowny of Winfield, Kan*. test 
pilot for the Arrow air craft com- 

wlth his West- 
a fog-

may be
This over 

be based on the 
tion as shown in tlH  proratlon
schedule from time to time to be 
issued by the umpire. This 
will In no way pertain to _ 
over and short account which 
pipeline companies may be 
for their own purpose.

The pipeline companies were In
structed to make a daily report on 
that date, of the amount of on run 
from each property to which they 
may be connected or may later be 
connected and run oil. This report 
must reach the umpire as early as 
possible each day, and should also 
show the status .existing over and 
short accounts for each lease up to 
7 a m. that morning. A  day’s busi
ness shall include the period from 
7 a. m. of one day to 7 a. m. of 
the next day.

I f  the superintendent or gauger 
is not familiar with the method of 
procedure of handling Items to this 
manner, Mr. Corcoran requests him 
to communicate at once with the 
umpire Uho pipeline companies 
will be held strictly accountable to 
the umpire and the railroad com
mission for the proper carrying out 
of these instructoins.

la a separate order, the compan
ies were ordered hot to moke any 
new connections, change existing 
connections to the Panhandle with
out first securing the approval of 
the umpire.

The 18 gaugers who have 
working under the direction 
Corcoran since Monday wiU 
completed testing oil 
the district by tomorrow night, 
believed These reports will be 
compiled and a new proratlon 
schedule base on the actual poten
tials will be issued Sept 10.

To Oklahoma CUy 
C. B. Akers, manager of Griffith

theatres here, and Mrs. Akers left 
this afternoon fro a brief trip to 
Oklahoma City.

r

TEXAS: Generally fair 
partly clou* Friday. 1

W6
be equal to the i 
have $86.72. ■

The



P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S

OUT OUR WAYCorn Crop Is 
• Cut Tremendously 

by Long Drought
CHICAGO Sept. 11. UP)— Wheat

table:* *
HIGH IO W  CLOSE 

Sept 82 1-2 81 1-2 to 5-8 82 1-4
Deo- 87 5-8 86 1-2 87 1-8 U) 1-4 
Mar 91 J-8 to 1-2 90 S-8 90 7-8
May. 94 1-2 93 3-8 94 to 1-8

CHICAGO. 8ept. 11 yrt— Brisk 
selling by commission houses and 
Chicago traders forced the March 
and May deliveries of wheat down 
almost two cents a bushel to new 
low levels of the season at the start 
of trading today A bearish con
struction placed on the United 
States and Canadian official gov
ernment crop reports Issued yester
day after the close caused the de
cline. AU deliveries were sharply 
lower Corn also was decidedly 
lower because the government re
port suggested a larger crop than 
the trade expected.

Opening at one one-fourth to two 
cents lower than yesterday’s finish, 
wheat declined still more, but .the 
downward movement was checked 
and prices continued steady at the 
new levels. Corn started 1 3-8‘p) 
2 1-8 down, sagged a little further 
and then rested.

-t r o u b l e  vo i-Trt '  V  u v t e .
L1V1IM’ IKJ A  S M A L L  I  F E R  

T o w n  i <=> | "Th a T  \ A t^P i-EE>—  « F  

E v e 's  8 o c v  e e e M s J v o o  h a p p e x i

-T* lefNlOW V O O *?  / "T ' H AVE. A P P IE R ,

1 G U & I N E 9 % -  / E V E S 9 O 0 V

T  K s io vy  z a o ( ^  

va*h o T  s o o  ih it tN ir i

&  fV OO'N \m<TH EM  J\

WAEUINOTON. Sept. It. (m — 
The searing hand of the drough was 
Indicated by government estimates
today to have reduced the prospec
tive corn yield almost 250.000.000 
bushels In 17 important produc
ing states during August.

The outlook for the whole oountry 
is for harvest of a crop "tame 800,-
000. 000 bushels less than the 1829 
production of 1.814,307.000 bushels.
The dry August blow fell heaviest 

In Iowa, where In that month the 
crop lost 44,000,000 bushels as cam-
1, / red with the August forecast. 
Illinois lost 38,000.000 and Missouri 
28.000,000.

In Nebraska alone was these an 
Increase over tbeAugust prediction, 
the Indicated yield there increased
33.000. 000 bushels. Kansas held its 
own.

The other states figurine in the
260.000. 000 reduction during August 
were New York. Ohio, Indiana, M i
chigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota, North 
and South Dakota, Kentucky, Ok
lahoma, Texas and Colorado.

The yield of durum wheat was 
lUted at 2,900.000 bushels more In. 
Minnestoa than last year. Larger 
Increases are expected in Montana 
and South Dakota but a drop of 
almost 4,000,000 bushels is reported 
in North Dakota.

For other spring wheat, increases 
were reported In each of the six big 
producing states with the exception 
Of Montana, where a 5,0004)00 bu
shel decrease is in prospect.

With the exception of Fouth Da
kota and Nebraska, the 15 Impor
tant oats producing states are ex
pected to harvest larger crqpg than 
in 1929.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 11. (Ah— tC. 
S. D. A.»—Hogs: 4,500; slow and 
uneven, 10 to .25 lower: top 10.80; 
packing sows 7.75 to 9.00; ffixlk 
pigs 7.50 to 8.40.

Cattle: 4,000; calves: 800; kill
ing classes steady to 25 higher; 
weighty steers and grassers steady; 
top yearlings 12.75; Stockers and 
feeders unchanged: steers, good and 
choice 800-90GIb 10.25 to 12.75; 1000- 
150Clb 0.25 to 12.75; common and 
medium 0001b up 525 to 9.50; heif
ers, good and choice J50-8501b 9.75 
to 12.25; cews. good and choice 5.25 
to 725; vealers, (milk fed) medium 
to choice 7.00i-11.00; stocker t<nd 
feeder steers, good and choice 8# ) 
to 8,75.

Sheep: 7,000; lambs 15-25 higher; 
cheep steady; lambs, good and 
choice 901b down T.75 to 8,65; ewes, 
medium to choice 1501b down 2.00 
to 3.75; feedqr lambs, good anpl 
choice 50-75tb 5.75 to 8.75.

*  all new  dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In
m  and also 4be local news published herein.
rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

Sunday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I us reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 
si. firm, concern or corporation that may appear tn the 
Pam pa Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
i of the editor. It  Is not Che intention * i  this news- 
any individual, firm or corporation, artj corrections will 
warranted, as prominently aa was tne wrongfully pun

Cot,ton Steady
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. </P)—Cot

ton opened oOtwidy. unchanged to 
a decline Of five points in response 
to relatively easy Liverpool Cables. 

Covering was less active after the 
yesttrday andheavy buying 

these appeared to be a little more 
scattered selling which came partly 
from the south. This eased the 
market niter the call with new 
October selling off to 11 14 and 
March to 11158, or about 10 to 15 
points net lower on the more active 
positions. There was some further 
trade buying and covering on the- 
decline, however, and the market 
was fairly steady at the end of the 
first half hour with prices 2 or 4 
points up from the lowest.

Grain Report Issued
The government grain report was 

Issued at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon.

Estimated production for Sep-' 
tember 1930. earn. 1,983,000,000; 
wheal. 830,000,000; oats. 1,381,000.- 
000: barley. 323,000.000; Canadian 
wheat. 384.769,000;

Estimates for August 1930 were: 
corn. 2,213.0004)00: wheat, 8334)00.- 
0C0: oats, 1218,000.000; barley. 3Q6.- 
000,COO; Canadian wheat. il029), 
3064K)0,P00.

(Ccurtesy of Henderson Grain 
company.) .

M ONiENlb YOE'D U'WE. *Tt> LIVE OVER OlRWtLliAM^,
A m  m u m  i T » o mCHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Sept. II. yp>—Wheat: 
No, 1 hard 85 1-4 to 1-2; No. 1 
northern spiSng 85; No. 1 mixed 85.

Corn: Nb. 2 mixed 97 1-4 to 1-2; 
No. 1 yellow 97 1-4 to 1-2; No. 1 
white 1.00 3-4.

Oats: No. 1 white 39 3-4 to 40; 
No. 2 white 39 1-2 to 3-4.

Whjat closed weak at 1 3-8 to 
5-8c net lower than yesterday's 
finish, corn closed unsettled, 1 3-8 
to 7-8c down, oats 1-2 to 5-8c off, 
and provisions ranging from 12c
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WASHINGTON
^ L E T T E R

Major Clarence
M. Young, as- 
alntant s e c r e 
t a r y  o f  com
merce for aero- 
n a u t 1 c s. was 
shot down be
hind the enemy 
lines while pi
lo t  i n g u trl- 
motored p l a n e  
on a bombing 
expedition over 
the A u s t r i a n  
f  r o n t i ii the 

World War.

I T H E  B U T T O N  OF A
RATTLBSNAWBfe TAIL IS NOT 
A  NEW RATTLE. I f  IS THE. 
TtP  OF THE TAIL AMO W AS 
PRESENT WHEN THE SNAKE 
WAS HATCHED. THE MEW 
RATTLES ADO OM WITH EACH 
SMR DOING OH THE SKIM AT 
TH E  POINT INDICATED. * •

Trade Commission, the Women's Bureau and the Chil
dren’s Bureau was a partial answer to a prayer often 
offered up by the government employes who have had 
to work in such flimsy structures.

There are still nine of these “ Tempo buildings,”  as 
they are called here, housing various bureaus which can
not be accommodated in the larger and better govern
ment buildings. They have commonly been regarded as 
bad fire hazards and have always been unpopular be
cause smoking in them has been strictly prohibited. Fur
thermore, being made of wood, cardboard and stucco 
under tarpaper roofs, they offer no resistance to warm 
weather, and the workers within them are the worst suf
ferers during Washington's heat waves.

And, if the truth must be told, they look more like 
overgrown hen houses than buildings commensurate with 
the dignity of a large, proud government, 
t Of course they are all going to be torn down sooner 
tor later in the government’s huge building program but 
A&r all these years since the war they have been housing 
Rlsny important federal activities and protecting— or ex- 
Roaing— many important and valuable records susceptible

Visitors to Washington arriving by train are familiar 
With the general appearance of the Tempos, for among

ft.1!1"  v, -ft

AS PRETTY A  THREE
Po int  lam o in e  a s
yoo  e</ea s a w ....  r,
q u ic k : wav as. w s  i
CAN SAMS WHOSN6R.
it  Wa s  who  u p s e t  in
t h a t  CANOS, FOOMV -
Goins t » e «  -rue J 

f a l l s  :

m akS it  s n a p p y , but 
GO EASY- o n e  Su p  

HEBE WOOLONT HELP
" r tw -  OS ANY !! ,__

THE water 
Falls ia.st»
NOISY l  CAN
Maroly hear
Ybu TALK! .

the group were the government hotels which faced the 
railroad station plaza but which are now in process of 
demolition: One of these buildings was on tjie Capitol 
C.Founds, just across from the senate office building.

Those remaining are mostly in the vicinity of Tempo 
No. 4, the olie which bunfed, and in the Mall, south of 
Pennsylvania avenue between the Capitol and the treas
ury. One of the latter housed the Prohibition Bureau 
and the Customs Sendee until recently, .when both were 
moVetf up to tht old Southern Railway Building at the 
foot df 13th street on the avenue.

About 6,000 employes of the Census Bureau are 
working in two of the old war buildings, it has been 
pointed out by Census Director William M. fitpuart, 
and the important records of the 1930 census on which 
they’are now working are regarded as seriously exposed 
td fire risk in the day time. At night the original records 
are moved out for safekeeping in a fireproof building

TWE l «  TK6 LAST YOU'LL
evat h e ar  o ft m k t

\ bird.v a—<

to the *hdent move-
archives building:
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Alfred Duncan Is 
Making: Good at 

Tulsa University
TU t8A , Okla. Sept. 11. (Special)

—One of the outstanding : resiqnan 
grid prospects at the University of
Tuba this year is Alfred Duncan *500 ^  w h  ™  charges of

Nancy’s Husband 
and Cast Arrested

NEW YORK. BepO. 11. (*>)—John 
M. Kirkland, husband o f Nancy 
Carroll, film actress, and the eight 
members of the cast of his play. 
Frankie and Johnnie,”  were under

! of Pampa
During the first week of prac

tice and scrimmage. Duncan has 
been distinguishing himself as one 
of the beet men trying for the 
halfback position.

Duncan is one of the six Texans 
who are working out on the Uni
versity of Tulsa football squad.

Activity in Van 
Zandt County Is 

Back to Gushers
DALLAS, Sept. 11. (JV-Activity 

was1' renewed ir< the Van zandt 
county oil field east of here, today, 
after the well of the Forey o il cor
poration of Fort Worth and the 
Van Oil company of Van blew in 
yesterday and flowed 60 barrels of 
oil Into the storage tank in IS min
utes. Operators estimated It had 
a potential output of 35,000 barrels 
dally.

The well, situated on an 8 1-3 
acre tract owned by the Sanger . In
vestment company of Dallas, ex
tended the Van field's producing 
area several hundred yards east
ward.

giving an indecent performance.
At the close of the third perfor

mance at Jamaica, Long Island, last 
night, a squad of plain clothes po
licemen led by fifth  Deputy Police 
Com. Stnnott converged back 
stage where they arrested Kirkland, 
the company and stage managers, 
the theatre owner and manager, 
and the. five men and three women 
of the cast. They were taken to 
the police station in private auto
mobiles. All entered ball.

The play, which was being given 
a tryout prior to a Broadway open
ing. has its setting along the St. 
Louis waterfront. The police said 
their principal objections was to the 
language used.

Man Believed Insane
PORT ARTHUR. Sept. 11. OP) — 

Edwin Ortego, 26, alleged insane 
man, Is held In city Jail on charges 
of attempt to murder and two fel
low workmen at the Texas com
pany are in k hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds.

The wounded:
Dominio Polito and Alex Leger.
No cause for the shooting was 

given by Ortego who boasted to 
police that he was Huey P. Long. 
Police Indicated that charges of in
sanity would be filed today against

Neither of the two 
badly hurl:.

victims was

Deposed President 
Taken to U ruquaylth®

LA PLATA, Argentina, Sept. 11.
OP)—Hipolito Irigoyen, aged deposed 
President of Argentina, sailed away 
from his native land at 11:50 a. m. 
today, on the Argentinian, cruiser 
pelgrand to which he had been re
trieved a few minutes earlier from 
his sick rom in the seventh regi
ment barracks here.

The ex-president, whisked from 
the virtual prison in which he had 
been confined since the revolution
ary forces under Evaristo Uriburu 
seized the government a week ago.
Went into apparent exile accompan
ied only by his daughter, and a 
small guard of revolutionary agents, 

fb c  destination 'of tho cruiser

bUt e*rli?r j Sore Gums Pyorrhea
reports had indicated that it would ' Heal your gums and save your 
proceed first to Montevideo. Uru- | teeth. I t ‘s simple. Just get a bottle 
guay. ? of l ETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY

— --------  I and follow directions. Don’t delay
H. J. Corcoran nforation iimnim ' it now. LETO*S is always 

made a business trln i n  a IT' ' guaranteed I Henson's Better Serv- 
Wedne^day P Am*rU,°  I Vo  Pharmacy. 116 West Poster.-

E. J. Weiss, Prairie production 
superintendent. Borger was in Pam
pa Wednesday.

No Substitute for
Your Sweetheart

You certainly don't want any. 
Neither do you warn substitute for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills as remedy 
for biliousness, torpid liver and con
stipation. Take Carter’s, move nearly 
two pounds of bile clean sine whole 
system. Accept no other Buy at 
any drug store for 25c. Lock for 
the red bottle. Resent substitute. 
Take Carter's —Adv.—4.

Recount May Be
Held in Detroit

DETROIT, Sept. 11. (A*)—Possibili
ty of a recount of the votes cast 
for candidates seeking the Republi
can nomination for governor in 
Tuesday's primary was seen today 
in a statement by supporters of for
mer Oov. Alex J. Oroesbeck that 
the election Isn't over yet."
On the face of unofficial returns 

from 3.262 of the state's 3,217 pre
cincts. Attorney Oeneral Wilbur M. 
Brucker led the former, governor 
by 7,460 votes. Nineteen ol the 
missing precincts were in Wayne 
county (Detroit) where Oroesbeck 
had shown such tremendous 
strength that he was able to cut 
down a Brucker lead that exceeded 
#0.000 before the Wayne vote was 
counted.

The figures from 3,282 precincts

showed: Brucker, 368jSflg; Oroes-
beck

“It should be borne in mind that 
the largest primary vote on state 
officers, so far as I know, was 
cast Tuesday," said Burt D. Cady 
of Port Huron, campaign manager 
for Oroesbeck. “A mistake of two 
or three votes in a precinct is pos
sible in an election ol this magni
tude. All I  can say to the friends 
of Mr. Oroesbeck is to have heart, 
listen and wait— the election isn't 
over yet."

Telegrams went ou t, from the 
offices of Oov. Fred W. Qreen at 
Lansing last night to county clerks 
directing them to “carefully guard
primary election ballots, boxes and 
returns." The order directed the 
clerks to “ provide personal guards
if necessary."

Governor Green supported BruckH 
er in the campaign. I e entered the

campalgp to reply to criticisms of 
his administration by former Gov
ernor O  jesbeok.

ice Pharmacy. 
Adv.

•■r

(O r
Hemorroids) 

Cured by 
Absorption

Have now successfully treated more than 1,000 
cases of blind, bleeding and protruding piles.
NO  CH AR GE FOR CO N SU LTA T IO N  OR  

E X A M IN A T IO N

COMING TO PAMPA
Will be at the Texan Hotel at Pampa on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, Sept. 8, 10, 12 taking pa
tients and then will remain several days longer 
treating them. Texan Hotel is located just south 
of Chevrolet Garage.

NOTICE TO OIL FIELD WORKERS
You can take this treatment without loss of time 
from work unless you have to do heavy lift
ing. Call and see me and let us talk over your case.

Have Been Treating Pile* For Nine Year*

M. A. COOPER, M. D.
Rectal Specialist Childress, Texas

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Don't forget that we carry a complete line of school 

supplies.

Scratch pads, pens, books, pencils, and all the 
little things which your children need to make them 
happy at school.

Send the children to bur store. We will look after 
their needs With courtesy.

Phones: No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

-----------------— >—

Huge Propetry Lore
WASHINGTON. Sept U. OP)—A 

government survey In Sahto Do
mingo estimated the existence of 
11)00 gangrene cases. 8.000 injuries 
and 2,700 dead. Property less as a 
result of the recent hurricane to
taled between #20,000,000 and #25,- 
000,000.

The navy received the informa
tion today from Cotone | fu M. 
Cutts, marine brigade commander 
at Port Au Prince. Haiti. On re
quest of President Rafael Trujillo, 
he " asked that 50 ma.-_r.es be sent 
to Santo Domingo "to handle food 
supply and for moral effect."

Four Linemen Killed
WACO. Sept. 11. OP)—One flash 

— :--------------- ■  ----- ------- ----------- 1— M i

from a high voRage electric w ire' 
yesterday brought death to four, 
linemen of thb Texas power and 
Light company; aa they were string
ing lines at West. 10 miles from 
hew.

The dead: O. L. Beavers, Waxa- 
hachie; H. F. Dodson, Waxahha- 
chle; H. 8. Wadley. Palmer; And. 
fred Mayberry, Hnnis.

Mrs. Clayton HUsted underwent 
aii appendicitis operation at the 
Pampa hospital Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Hans Davis and Mrs. Dan 
c.ribbon left Wednesday for Wich
ita Falls to the the Wichita Falls- 
Fort Worth baseball games. Mr. 
GribLon will leave Boturday for 
Wichita Falls, where he will be Join
ed by Mrs. Grikbon on a trip to 
Hot Springs, Ark.. Mrs. Davis re
turning by train to Pampa.

The Pampa College of
321 North Frost

MAY FOREMAN CARR. Dead

May Foreman Carr 
Pianist and 

_______ Organist •

Emil F. Myi 
Voice and 

______Theory

ers John R. 
Cochran
V to U ^ ^ H

HIS is the best year for you to buy tires that you]

have ever known. Prices are low; so low

value

that almost anyone can afford the best tires 

— Goodyear Tires. Goodyears give greater

—they are definitely superior in both

tread and carcass, the two main parts of a tire.

Y ou  need not take this on faith; any Goodyear

Get the factsDealer will demonstrate.

f r j r  i s t h e  

t i m e  t o  g e t

YOURS

— you’ll know then why  

“ more people ride on

Goodyear Tires than on-

any other kind! 99

T H E  G R E A T E S T  N A M I N  R U B B E R

I T  W I L L  P A Y  Y O U  T O  S E E  T H f c  S U P E R  T W I S T  D  E  M  O  N  S T  R A  t  I O  N

FOR TIRE SERIKE PHONE IS  D M  COORT THE M U TE S 'Adkisson & Gunn Tire Comi
PHONE 330

l
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furnished 
St. 902 East Browning, 
r. Phone US. 56-3?

«  RENT—One and

a i ' s . ' & a "
OM  AND MEALB tn private 
wme, close in. 112 South Hous- 
i. .. ______________  57-3p

________57-3c
BENT—Apartment and bed- 

1021 East Browning. 57-2p

RENT—Bedroom in modern 
me. 214 North Grav. Phone 

57-Jc

-Three-room  furnished 
th  BankModem. 616 North

iS
57-3p

Two-room house, fur- 
413 Zimmer street. Talley
Phone 333. lc
'—Two bedrooms, mod 
— Itlemen only. Phone 

K lngamlH. 50-2c

—  Modern furnished 
for couple, all bills 

124 South Starkweather 
ne 551J. lc

t RENT—Pront. southeast bed- 
om adjoining bath. Phone 318.1 
Norto S tark weather 59-4r

-Two-room  apartment. 
Bills paid. 615 North 

lp
t RENT 
g le i anc
t  708 5

-Three-room furnished 
and private bath: on pave- 
‘  North Frost. Call 668' "

- • NS

RENT—Modern 
it of courthouse. 
:1s street

one 
331 West 

59-3p

Wanted
ITED TO  RENT—4 or 5 room 
e. Address Box 13Z care News. 

_________________ tf-dh.

furniture of all 
(best cash price paid. We 

1 new furniture far old. Mann 
Kure. 513 South Cuyler. Phone 

53-26P

TED — Man tor newspaper 
nej. Gan earn $120.00 per 
h. Must furnish good refer- 

to  * '

.♦ to e
57-3p

TED—Roomers and boarders 
private home. Conveniently lo- 
. 122 South Starkweather

57-4p

For Swim
8AI.E 1
ifijr new 
i West s

Baby carriage, prac- 
A  bargain. 719 

'est street. 6$-»P

BALE—Gallon' glass chum; 
r. 411 Zimmer street, Talley 
ton. Phone 333. lc

: by owner. 10-room base-

57-3c

______ for auto, house
Try us the next time, 

the difference. Fourth 
mpa Rear First Na- 
bulldlng and 517 South 

43-tf

_____Jersey milk row
second calf. See Post- 
imlll. Tex. 58-6p

W anted 4?
F TO  BOY a 3 to 5 gaUon

% y 5 S L .Mc ^ r a &
, Route 1. Box 80._________ lp
rED—Three 
le x o r  hous

-room apartment, 
house. Call 1028. ask

nsttlon to help you 
r business If you need 
ar I  can assist vqu In

n

fP R R V
DAN RORIMER, Hollywood 

aHa writer and fanner New York 
ANNE WIN

=1
Okie, to seek extra work. He takes 
a deep Interest In her. Dan Is with 
Continental Pictures, and not vary 

with whad he is doing, 
is Just »

Aane gets extra work at Grand 
United stadias. She gaas to live 
with two other extaps. MONA 
MOBEISON and EVA HARLEY 
The latter la a bitter Individual.

a w  of her failure la 
get much work, and from her Dan 

a lot about the pi 
of the vast army of extras. 

G ARRY SLOAN, famous director 
ts noticed Anne Winter. He gives 

her a "M t" In a picture. Dan, no 
i, although he haa no 

actually met him. is a bit appir 
tensive. The casting director at 
Grand United calls Anne np and 
telli; her there may be a chance for 
her in a musical comedy picture. 
He and Director FRED HURLEY 
get her to dance for them, and 
Hurley promises her m screen test. 
Anne elatedly tells this to Kari- 
mer, who is more discontented than 

at Continental Rorimer, who 
fc living with PAUL COLLOER, 
who writes a dally movie column 
for a string o f  newspapers, \ tells 
Collier that he has torn up his con
tract with Continental 
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X IV
Paul Collier's fingers fell away 

from the typewriter keys. He swung 
around, rested one arm on the back 
of his chair, planted the other elbow 
on his Uttle desk, braced his cheek 
with his fist.

"You what?" he said.
Rorimer sank heavily Into an easy 

chair. He grinned. " I  tore up my 
contract] today. Y0-4 know; my 
contract with Continental.” he add
ed with sarcastic explicitness, en
joying the mild sensation of his 
announcement. had created. Elab
orately he unbottoned his shirt at 
the throat and loosened his tie and 
waited for the surprised Collier’s 
questions.

Collier, unmoving, stared at him. 
tor pome moments In sllpnoe 
‘ What's the matter?” he said pres
ently. "Did the heat go to your 
head?’’

'I tore K up right under Adam
son's note,” Dan told him calmly.

"What for?"
"Because I'm tick of Adamson 

and I ’m  Slok of. Continental....They 
don't want Ideas; they want yes 
men and office politicians."

Paul got up from where he sat 
and applied a match to hia pipe. 
"You’re a funny guy," he said.

"What did Adamson do?" And 
Dan admitted that Adamson had 
surprised him by not throwing him 
out. ^

“ I invited him to fire me. and 
tore up my copy of the contract to 
show hint •1 wasn't fooling: but 
Adamson's so damn suspicious ol 
everyone that he probably thought 
I  was trying to put a fast one over 
on him. In fact. I'm sure of It by 
the way he acted."
^ “What did he say?" Collier ask
ed, and Rorimer shrugged. He said, 
“Oh. he told me that as long as 
he held Continental's copy of the 
contract I  might find it a bit d if
ficult to leave to make other con
nections."

He lighted a clgaret and added 
that that was Adamson for you. 
"He's such a colossal bluff himself 
that he thought I was bluffing. And 
a bluff scares him silly; I  learned 
that."

“And suppose he; hadn't been 
bluffed," Collier said. “ I  suppose 
you would have waltzed right over 
to Paramount or M -O-M or some 
place and told them that their new 
scenario writer was ready to take 
o ff his coat and go to work—huh?"

Dan laughed. "Not exactly. But 
I ’d rather free lance than work for

lng room, and he said, falling un
gracefully Into H chair, that he 
could understand, of course, but 
wasn't It a Uttle unwise to throw 
away a salary such as Continental 
Vas paying Rorimer. Just because 
of inability to get along with a bum 
of an executive?

* * •
Dan. his eyes glinting wrath- 

fully. demanded of Collier what he 
would do under the same circum
stance. " I  suppose you’d smile and 
like It, eh? You would like so 
much—"

"Say." Collier Interrupted. “ If I  
ever landed qne of those fancy sce
nario-writing Jobe, I ’d take out an 
accident -policy on It. That’s just 
how nice I ’d treat It.” Rorimer,

and Collier, taking his. 
held it up and looked through It 
toward the light. He said. " I  for
got to teU you; I  saw a friend of 
yours today. Mena Morrison. I  
spent most of the morning 
at United Artists, and I  was shag
ging along Formosa Avenue when I 
ran Into her. I  took her to lunch. 
8he told me she had Just fldished 
up at one of those studios along 
Poverty Row. I  forget which one." 
He sailed. "Mona's a great Uttle 
kid, last she? And she’s certainly 
keen about Anne Wlnter.” B  

Dan said, "Anne Winter’s getting 
a screen test."

“Yeah? That's a break, all right. 
Where's all this?"

“Grand United." Dan told him, 
and Collier said he certainly hoped 
she ianded something, “ l p  like 
to write a piece about her In my 
column; it’s been a long time since 
I ’ve run into 'a  good old-fashioned 
human Interest story about an ex
tra girl coming thnmgh. How did 
it happen?" *

Dan related what Anne had told 
thsj evening, and when he had fin-

E X C E S S I V E
I N  G A S O L E N E  
CAUSES HIGH FUEL 
C O N S U M P T I O N

'You meAn you’d rather starve,” Cbllier snorted, and 
Rorimer smiled and quietly said that he knew something 
about that, too.

ip

Found
1 Pamps and Klncs- 
of Ktngsmlll. s 30x5 

. BUVertown truck cas-
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M O N E Y !

Continental."
“You mean you'd rather starve," 

Collier snorted, and Rorimer smil
ed and quietly said that hd knew 
something about that. too.

Paul was silent for a moment, 
and then he abruptly announced 
that he was going to mix a night
cap. He departed for the kitchen, 
$nd Rorimer could hear him at 
the refrigerator.

Collier's voice called presently 
from the kitchen to ask Dan what 
had been the Immediate cause of 
the row with Adamson, and Rori
mer strolled out there with his 
hands In hts pockets and said there 
would never be a chancy .of 
anything original as Y 
son was In authority. "His Idea of 
heavy brain work Is to change a 
good title like ‘Grim Holiday' to 
‘Passion's Price.'

“He does everything left-handed 
He wants a story, my. for Olga 
Johnson, or Atwood. No sugges 
tlons; Just write something. And 
when you write It he say a  ‘Don't 
make me read It; tell it to me.’

Dan swore explosively. “And 
you try to tell it to him—and be
fore you've fairly started he stops 
you and says it won't do; It's not 
the type of story for Johnson at 
all. An f you my. ‘But this is not 
for Johnson; It's for Atwood,' and 
Adamson leans back In that *big 
chair of his and looks out the Win
dow and sas, 'Well, write It over 
for Johnson, or for Esther Crane. 
We've got a story for Atwood.'"

Rorimer stopped, and he took the 
glass that Coder offered him and 
drank from It. He was not exag
gerating one bit. he insisted. “That's 
straight. That's just the kind of 
stuff Adamson pulls. Today ,1 
blew up. The other day they band
ed me a Saturday Evening Post 
story that they'd bought the righto 
to, and wanted me to adapt it. 
Adamson was In a great hurry.-+ 
Hc's always In a hurry.—And after 
sweating over It and getting the 
script tn shape, I  learn today that 
he has passed the same story out 
to two other men on the staff.

"Can you Imagine! Instead ofl

tfccgple of 
|Mgkhe bem

us collaborate on 
tt and getrEhc benefit of each oth
er's Ideas, he passes it around as If It 
was a contest or something! That’s 
his idea of economy. They cant 
buy me a new typewriter to re
place that old coffee mill I  have 
to wojk op. but they can waste the 
time aPftitae men making fairly 
important Inoney, in duplicate e f
fort. I ’d like nothing better than 
to have Adamson tell me to get out 
and stay out.”

Paul Collier nodded in sympathy. 
He put an arm on Rorlmer's shoul
der and steered him back to the Uv-

well off. “ I  could put up with an 
awful lot, Danny, ray boy. Just as 
long as the old dough was there on 
pay day.”

" I  have a life-size picture of you,” 
Dan retorted, his eyes taking in 
the other's lanky, powerful frame 
in significant appraisal. "You’d be 
planting your fist In the middle of 
Adamson's nose.”

Collier grinned. He clasped his 
hands in back of his sleek black 
head and, leaning back Indolently 
In his chair, observed that Adam
son's no6e was a big enough tar
get. “ I  don’t want to see you lose 
out, Dan,”  he said. "That crazy 
southern temper of yours will get 
you tn trouble yet. What will you 
do—no foolin'—If Adamson decides 
to take you up?”
• Rorimer replied that he hadn't 

given the matter much thought. 
I ’m not worried . Martin Collins 

is a friend of mine. He told me 
that If I  ever thought I ’d like to 
make a connection at Amalgamat
ed, to let him know, And he'd sfee 
what he could do for tne."

“Why, you old rasor blade, you; 
you’re too blamed stiff-necked to 
ask Collins or anybody else to do 
something for you." Paul accused 
him, and'there was affection in Ills 
tone and In his smiling gase.

Dan made no answer. He smoked 
in silence, hts mind dwelling on 
mors pleasant thoughts. Collier 
turned back to his typewriter and 
wrote steadily for 10 or 16 minutes, 
after which he leaned back with 
neavy finality and announced that 
he wanted another nightcap. “ I t ’s 
your turn son.' 'he salnd. and Dan 
went out' to the kitchen.

Bell and Hurley, eh? Hurley's a 
great Seoul 80's BblH for that 
matter; only, Harvey's, a little 
hard-boiled. He has to be. or he 
couldn’t be a casting director. How 
did Anne happen to get under his 
rkln? It  Isn’t done pften."

‘He called her uj>," Rorimer 
said. “They liked her tn that pic
ture she was In. I  understand that 
Sloan the Great had a lew nice 
words for her."

“Oh!—well, here’s' luck to her— 
and lots of it.”

Same here,” Rorimer said quiet
ly. and Paul smiled. -You like 
Anne pretty weU. don't you?” 

“Yep.'* Dan said shortly, and he 
moved over to the radio and si
lenced it.

Paul, grinning \ broadly, aaki. 
‘You’ve no idea how eloquent that 
sounded. WeU. I  don't blame you; 
she’s «  swell girl. Remember," he 
sakl. "how cragy you were about 
looking her up when you got that 
letter from Ziggy Young? What 
would you do If Ziggy ever told her 
about that telegram you sent him? 
You know; tho one hoping he'd 
get murdered In a speakeasy."

"You would bring that up!" Rori
mer said. “I'm going to bed."

“ Walt a minute. I  almost for
got. You mentioned Garry Sloan 
a minute ago. and I meant to 
you.”

(To Be Continued)

K D O L M O T O R
GASOLENE

*  4

teU

Urban sportsmen of California fly 
900 miles to Sierra Nevada moun
tain fishing spots.

A  survey In southern California 
Indicates that every tenth visitor 
becomes a permanent resident.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR JUNK
A ll kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 

and oil field materials.
H O W E  SCALE! FOR PUBLIC  USE

PAMPA JUNK COMPANY
Phone 413 636 S. Cuyler St.Phone 191for prompt

courteous
and
efficient

AMBULANCE
PR IV A T E SERVICE EM ERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis
......................................................... !■ ■■— ■

I  like this sto re !”
W h at  makes a woman select one store as her favorite place to shop? 

Because shopping there is more delightful, more exciting. And what 

makes shopping exciting? Lots of things . . . quality and range e f 

merchandise— taste aqd style— honest dealing— low prices— and 

a feeling of cheerfulness and helpfulness. I f  H ill customers are 

inspired to say that they like our stores, it’s because the L . T . 

Hill Company has been founded on these same ideals o f Servioe.

LT.HILLCO.lnc This year Hill Stores are becoming 
even more famous for low prices. We 
have bought advantageously in a 
declining market, and at the new prices 
now in effect every customer can be 
inexpensively and properly outfitted 
for dress occasions or for kork>

A.

FREE FROM
HARMFUL

GUM

GASO LENES that arc carelessly 

refined and o f inferior qual
ity deposit a sticky, gummy, cling
ing substance on your valves. This 

causes delayed seating and, in some 

cases, complete sticking o f intaka 

valves. Faulty valve operation al
lows unburned gasolene to M ow  

ouV through the exhaust— unused
and wasted. ^ ~~ --------no

-  ’- ’
K oolm otor —  the original h igh  

test, anti-knock green gas— pro
tects you against this waste o f fuel 
because it is free from  harm ful
gupi.

!A  special Cities Service process—  

the mini-gum process —  has re
duced the gum content in Kool
motor Gasolene to a harmless mini
mum. It keeps'your valves clean 

and free-moving— always ready to 

do their best— unburdened with 

sticky, gummy deposits.

For a powerful and smooth-run
ning motor and fu ll mileage from  

your gasolene, keep your tank fu ll 
of Koolm otor— the gas that is free  

from  harm ful gum.

I

7
<  o n c e - a iw a y T >

HARMFUL EFFECTS

8* Delayed Mating aal «$•- 
* plus* aft ok log of Istafco

L I  H IL L  C O M P A N Y
Better Department Stores

Citim* Srrrir* KntiUt Concerts, Friday* 6 F. K .  Central Stmnd- 
- M  Staltou m  JV.AC CoaK-la-GsW

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPJ
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A  Real Value
WARD DAYS PRICE

59<S
GALVANIZED W AS8 
TUBS—No. 3 size spec
ially priced during Fri
day and Saturday lor 
Ward Day*. ” <

sMrr M

Here IS a Bargain! 

WARD DAYS PRICE

UNBLEACHED SHEET
ING—fully 81 inches 
wide and an unusual
ly smooth and vflrmly 
woven quality. Save on 
Ward Days!

Don't Miss This One! 
WARD DAYS PRICE

24  *or S I
CtJPS AND SAUCERS
—atf such an unheard 
of pnce! Ward Day 
Prices lave you money 
throughout the. entire 
store! f  »
----- S '----------

For the Home! 
WARD DAYS PRICE

*3.59 *“*
WOOLEN BLANKETS
—extra large sized In 
beautiful block plaids. 
Harmonlstically trim, 
med with sateen. Save 
money on Ward Days.

Conducted In all 
of W ard’s 550 

Stores in U.S.A
F r i d a y  

S a t u r d a y  O n l y

For Hoesewives 

WARD DAYS PRICE

7 5 C
BED SHEETS -  full 
81x00 size. Snowy white 
in color and an un
usual value at this 
price. Buy a dozen or 
more!

Save on This! 
WARD DAYS PRICE

$ 1 . 0 0
W O V E H  CHENILLE 
RUGS—fast colored and 
washable. Size 27x54. 
Ideal for bath mats and 
all household uses

An Opportunity! 
WARD DAYS PRICE

79c
BOYS' TENNIS SHOES
—natch trimmed and 
with heavy gum rubber 
soles. An opportunity 
that saves you money 
on Ward Days!

nmm arrurm

WARD I

t

Gallon Sised
Outing Jugs

WARD DAYS PRICE

$ 1.00
Worth at least one half morel 
Keeps liquids and all foods 
hot or cold. Heavy, bright en. 

ameleti.

^  Regulation 42x36
Pillow Slips

WARD DAYS PRICE

Not the cheapest by any 
means, but equal to the best 
In quality. Snowy white in 

color. Smooth finished.

Hickory Striped
Boy’s Play Suits

WARD DAYS PRICE

50c
Our best value Play Suit. 
Will stand repeated launder
ings and hold their colors. 

t  Don't miss this value!

50c Value
HIND’S CREAM

WARD DAYS FKICE

I  26c I
The Ideal lotion for wind and 
sunburn or for a prepara
tive base before applying 

powder.

Large Sized
Cotton Blankets

WARD DAYS PRICE

• 1.79  P-r
Extra large sized and an 
extra value for this price. 
Stock up now at this un

usually low price!

Ideal for School W ear!
Dr*g« Ginghams

33 inches wide and absolute
ly fast colors. Full assort, 
merits of colors, and smooth
ly woven to withstand re

peated launderings.

For Vounger Boys!

BOYS’ SUITS
WARD DAYS PRICE

$1.00
With fast colored blouses and 
casslmere pants In two-piece 
effbet with belt to match.

For School Kiddie* 
COMBINATION

Pen or Pencil

$1.00
A self-filling fountain pen 
on one end and an always 
Sharpened pencil on the oth. 

.  er! So handy for school

A R fal Value! 

WARD DAYS PRICE

$ 6 .7 5
M lb. FELTED MAT- 
TREES-—all new eetton 
and s t a n d a r d  size 
Bright heavy weight 

Save money 1

A Great W ard 2-Day National Event!
D o u b le  W a r d  D a y s ,  D o u b le  V a l u e s ,  D o u b le  S a v i n g s ,  D o u b le  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

Be Sty l ish  . . .
• • • and Economical, Too!

The Latest Styles are Here in

New Fall Dresses
WARD DAYS PRICE ^$4*98

Scores of Fall Dresses fresh from the hands of style ex
perts . . . Dressds that will give you the air of knowing 
first hand about the Fall Fashions just a little before any
one else. Some take to intricate sleeve detail. Others 
have a kindly flattering waistline with a suggestion of a 
blouse. But every Dress is a real “find” and a tremen
dous bargain!

Here Is Value 5
Women! Get a Smart New

House Frock
At the Low W ard  Price of

77c
Late Arrivals in 
New Modes

The House Frock buy of the year! The best frocks that 
you will find offered for $1.00 or more anywhere you can 

■ •• . . .  - “ Xtcc.
_____ ____ ____■ ____  __ erv d
the materials arc washable and of a good quality that In.

you will find otierra lor st.uo or more anywnei 
buy at Wards for this exceptionally low price. 
The styles arc both new and cunning in every detail and

sures lasUng good appearance, 
group tomorrow at this

Select 
low price I

several from this

Another Barjgain!
Ward Days Price

89c
M E N ' S  W O R K  
PANTS — of good 
quality material that 
will stand lots of 
launderings. Hurry 
for yours!

Mothers . . .  Look!
Ward Days Price

*1.19
BIRDSEYE CLOTH 
—In a full 10 yard 
package that Is 37 
inches wide. Buy It 
at a saving!

Autoists . • . Look!
Ward Day* Price

*6.85
(with your old 

battery)
S T O R A G E  BAT-m volts 13 
ilatc size. Absolute- 
y guaranteed for 18

TERY—8

f i .months.
Ward's!

Buy at

A  Great Special!
Ward Days Price

7 4 c
B L U E  W O R K  
SHIRTS — made of 
fthe famous" "Two 
Oxen Chambray." A 
regular $1.00 value, 
reduced for Ward 
Days.

Double Values

A Great Special!
Ward Days Price

*1.10
BICYCLE TIRES— 
full 28-lnch sire In 
a good weight tire 
that Is made to give 
miles of service. 
Buy Now!

Buy This Today!
Ward Days Price

9 5 c
F E A T H E R .  P IL . 
LOWS — size 18x39, 
filled with all new 
feathers. Best grade 
coverings. A  great 
opportunity to save!

For the School Boy
Ward Days Price

*•95

HAWTHRONE FLY 
ER BICYCLE—fully 
equipped and farin’ 
to go. Ward Days 
Prices 'bring- great 
Savings!

HAIR SHAMPOO!
Ward Days Price

5 7 c
m u l b if ie d  c o c o -
ANUT OIL—the gen
uine Watkins in the 
regular 60c size. Re. 
duced In urice for 
Ward Days!

•  | AT THESE BIG
L v w A #  TIRE Bargains!

6 -P ly  Riversides
$8.40

Other sizes at equal 
savings!

Big. rugged, tough 
gains for you. Mr.

30x4.50
size

tires. Bar- 
Motorist.

TR A ILB LA ZE R  
TIRES ■
30x4.50 Size

$5.48
Other sizes at Equal Savings 

Use Montgomery Ward Tires— 
get more mileage—save money.

YOU IV 
TlfVES
Put On
F R E E '

Hits the Bullsctfc o f Value (OCOE C

(rfhe Sixteem
? f c § B b E N  A W t C W  SPE<

S only!
Women’s Full Fashioned

Silk Hosiery
• Regular $1.95 Values 

WARD DAYS PRICE

$ e .04
2 PAIRS FOR $2.00

Think of ttl Two pairs of all silk, chU- 
lon Hosiery a t  the price you would nor
mally pay for one! An unusually sheer 
and beautiful quality. Contrasting Moot 
tops. All the new shades for Fall wear. 
Sizes 8'v to 16*4. Buy 3 pairs or more 
at this Ward Days Price I

Hits the Bull seif r o f Vnliu (C < 6 I C

Boys’ Clothing
Economically Priced on W ard  Days as low as
WARD DATS PRICE

•98

BOYS’ WOOLEN 
SUITS — with two 
pair of pants, too! 
Made of strong, sturdy 
materials that give lots 
of wear. Sizes from 4 to 
14 years o( age.

Other Suits far Boys 
Priced at

$7.88 sad $13.85

Mothers, Attention!
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

S H O E
Priced low on W ard  Days 

To Save You Mfney

per pair
Ruy them now-.-and get thei 
Values. Your choice of many 
lng high tops ana oxfords 
tan or black calf skins ii 
lot. Ward’s will save you 

,..........................................

Double SaM o n t g o m e r y  W a r d S A V E  H
Ward Days Pile

Pami
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TRAINS DOWN AND IS READY FOR RATTAN HERE
H Of 

EIHMNMT
M m  to make bt* 
within the demand* 

it tan. Otis CHngman

187 pounds and three- 
within the limit placed 
who stretched by one 

hit original demand of 157

this reducing will too 
ken Clingman is proto- 

Ordinarily he could 
the weight, but the winter 

y resulted in caloric cn- 
1 or something like that, 

to make the weight, the 
vorite eagerly rushed to a 

aaded plate at "ham and” 
the scales had done their

deaf, and dumb boxer who 
tag a star at Oklahoma A 

has no trouble staying with- 
to hia class. He built himself from 
9. frail youth into the young giant 
he is today. He has given defeats 

of the best men in the 
and Champion Jack Reynolds 

with him for hours before 
_  silent one gave up with a knee 
ttijufy.

Preliminaries will start at 8:30 
the Pla-Mor. K. O. Kitchens of 

and Curly Lewis of Pampa 
t take the mat. Tommy 
and Red Michaels will foi- 

with their 39-minute limit one- 
fall match.

r» or THE
CLUBS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Tweeds Jr’s Result*

Pittsburgh 0: Boston 6.. 
Cincinnati 4; Philadelphia 8.

with Tuesday’s games
PBSS.________tO 58 .579

..............  78 59 .568
........... 79 60 .568

Totk . . . . . ........... 77 61 .558
..............   72 65 .525
.................  65 75 464
.................  54 81 .400
. . . ........... 55 01 .277
schedule: 

at New York, 
at Brooklyn, 

at Boston, 
ati at Philadelphia 

CAN LEAGUE 
j j l  Remits 

S 8; Chicago 2.
New York 7; Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia 0; Detroit 4 
Washington 2; 8t. Louis 3 
Standing with Tuesday s games 

Philadelphia . . __ X 94 47 .667
86 SI .623
79 69 .572
75 67 .526
67 74 .476
8d 94 .400
85 94 .396
46 »1 .336

Thursday’s schedule:
Boston at Chicago

York at Cleveland.
A St. Louis, 
scheduled.)

litt le  Change in 
Southern Expected

■A. Oa„ 8ept 11. (p — 
southern association draws to 
S» this week and if the games

M out as they have 
there is not likely to be much 

ii the standing of

Rock Travelers lost 
yesterday. 8 to 5, 

iville was trimming At- 
i 3. i f  the Travelers had 
would have stood only a 
from a first division hold 
tr Cracker's loss and if 

WOft The Dobbemen 
a game and a

I forced to 
.heir #ame with Chatta- 

account of rain 
»  ffitst game of 
Kobite 10 to 2. 
ver a big tnning 
lieh netteu five 
d nose out, 5 to 

h ive already

i with i
[bring them 
j place hon-

Brushing up Sports
A  T R U E  F I S H  S T o R M "

wiortM s o Tu v e ,  c n 9  e D f l b e  o c t&e  s a v a n n a h .
G A ,  PRESS, CAUG H T 7  S H A R E S  AMD ACEA&
o n  t h e  g a m e  H o o k  a t  w e  s a m e  t i m e . 
...... w e  m a m a  s h a r k  vlas. f o u r  f e e t

LONG AN D  IN S ID E  U )E R E  GSNU661Y PACKED 
DABY SHARKS, EACH 6  INCHES L O N 6 . . . .W E  
M A M A  S H A R K  H A D  A  C R A B  IN  H E R -^  
Mo o Th  UJHICH SHE HAD SNATCHED OUST 8ER#E
t a k /n g t h e  s h r im p  o n  t h e  f is h e r m a n ’s hook. I

S O u V e  C LA IM S-lb  HAVE M A N V ^ ^ S ^ I
•A06.3 LI93O -  TSK.1 T5K,'!

3 ;

/ T 'o  ■■

(Richer frahk Rouje

B i i

EAUfai LEADER
grii i rifaM

Western Polo 
Player Is Star

WESTBURY. N. Y „ Sept. 11.
—America, her supretneacy In the 
polo world for years built around 
the talented aristocrats of Meadow- 
brook’s classic school, today can be
stow a large portion of the credit 
for her latest triumph over great 
Britain to the sharpshooting son 
of California—Eric Pedley.

Six years ago this square-jawed 
hard-riding and hard-hitting horse
man galloped in from the far West 
to become a sensation on Eastern 
fields but the best they conceded 
hint that year was a substitute’s role 
when international competition roll
ed around.

This summer, Pedley, now 34, 
came on again to thrust his way 
through all opposition and clinch 
the all-important No. 1 position on 
the new American “big four." Yes
terday, in the second and deciding 
match of the international cup 
series, he was the outstanding star 
and scoring ace in the spectacular 
.Hiring rally that gave America a 
14 to 9 victory for another period 
of three years.

Tarpon Springs. Fla.. ships about 
*1,000,000 worth of spenges a yesr.

Bowling Match 
With Amarillo to

Be Friday Night
The second bowling match of the 

series between the local Diamond 
Shop team and the Amarillo All- 
Stars will be held tomorrow eve
ning. Instead of tonight, at 7:20 
o'clock.

Sam Fenberg, captain of the 
team, is In Wichita Palls at the 
Texas league baseball play-Aff, but 
will return in time to participate in 
the bowling beginning at 7:20 o’clock 
Friday.

The Pampa men won the first 
match and hppe to take the second 
and deciding one »r  the series while 
a big local gallery watches tomor
row. I f  Amarillo wins the second 
match, the teams wi’ l toss a coin 
to decide upon the city in which 
the deciding games will be played.

NOTICE
The Singer Sewing Machine com

pany has no connection with these 
house-to-house sewing machine re
pairmen and will not be responsible 
for any of their transactions. There 
is no other employe of the company 
in Pampa except myself.
9-19-11 JOE. B. BROWN.

Hallies to Win Title

HEA

By Laufer CUBS LEAD IS 
CUT CAME IN 

GREAT RACE
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 

Associated Press Sports Writer

A  squadron of traffic police is 
needed along the road to the Nat
ional league pennant. All the ef 
forts of the teams from Chicago. 

\  'S St. Louis, Brooklyn, andNewLYork
to get to the championship only 
have resulted in one of the greatest 
jams that highway ever has seen.

Yesterday’s contest brought the 
Brooklyn Robins and St. Louis 
Cardinals a game closer to Chics 
go’s leading Cuba. The New York 
Giants in fourth place remained 
only three games behind the top. 
With Adolfo Luque shutting out the 
National league champions with five 
hits, the Robins made it two straight 
over the Cubs by a 6 to 0 count. St. 
Louis retained its one-point grip 
on second place as Jim Bottomley’s 
eighth inning home run gave the 
Cards a 5 to 3 victory over the 
Giants.
— The standing:

Chicago—won 80 lost 58; pet. .580; 
to play 16.

St. Louis—won 78; lost 59; pet. 
.569; games behind 1 1-2; to play 
17.

Brooklyn—won 79; lost 60; pet. 
.568; games behind 1 1-2; to play 
15.

New York—won 77; lost 61; pet. 
.558. games behind 3; to play 16.

The Robins ran out of their dug- 
out yesterday to greet Charley Root, 
and promptly started running 
around the bases. Five men faced 
Root and all of them hit. Then 
JiS8 Petty came to the rescue and 
allowed one more blow, which 
brought Brooklyn’s first inning total 
up to five runs before he cast a 
spell over the Robins that lasted 
until he left the game in the eighth 
inning. Then they scored their 
sixth run off Flynn Nelson.

The Giants and Cardinals start
ed out for a second pitchers' battle 
with Fred Fitzsimmons opposed to

O F  GREAT F A llS , MONTANA, MADE EVER/ 
P o T o r  FO R  HIS TEAM  IN A  INNING GAME.
le/ftert v o e r e  s t r o c k  o o f BY T h e  PilcHeR,

E A K lT O C K E R  — 4 M E M  W T S A F E L V
... A N D  *2. W E R E  S A F E  O N  E R R O R S -

T H S 't e A M  M APS t o A $ 9 & - A v & . t t /i93R

WILTSE HAS 
JINX ON CATS 

IN FIRST TILT

After being knocked to the canvaa for a count of six In 
the second round an shown above, Tommy Freeman 
gamely came back to win the welterweight champion
ship from Young Jack Thompson the other night in 
Cleveland. Referee Patsy Haley is shown counting over

Thompson stands ii

W ICHITA FALLS. Sept. 11. </Py— 
Out in front as the result of Hal 
Wiltse’s well pitched victory In yes
terday’s opener, when he held Fort 
Worth to nine scattered hits and 
beat them, 6 to 2, the Wichita Falls 
Spudders were brimming with con
fidence as they prepared to meet 
the Cats In the second game of the 
Texas league playoff today.

Milt Steengrafe, second ranking 
ace of the Spud mound corps, was 
regarded as the logical choice to 
face the visitors in the second tut, 
while Manager Frank Snyder of the 
Cats was expected to pin his faith 
in LU Stoner. In an effort to square 
the series. Another victory today 
would give the Spudders an almost 
unbeatable advantage in the five- 
game series. After today's bout the 
teams will move to Fort Worth, 
where the series will be resumed 
Saturday.

Dick McCabe, who licked the 
Spuds in all three starts against 
them during the regular season, lost 
his rabbit’s foot yesterday. For five 
Innings the Oat Star pitcher match
ed Wlltse pitch for pitch, but in 
the sixth the Spudders fell all over 
him and drove him from the hill. 
Five hearty hits, including homers 
by Stortl and Burns and a triple 
by Bettencourt, scored four runt In 
the eventful frame before ’’Red" 
Roberts could be sent to the rescue.

Wlltse was in rare form all the 
way. In each of two Innings, the 
fourth and sixth, the Cats bunched 
three singles to score, but their 
other three hits were widely scatter
ed. In the third Wlltse fanned all 
three batters to face him. and in 
the ninth whiffed Orlbble, a pinch 
hitter.

Stortl, wtih his home run and 
two singles, and Jim Levey, With 
three singles, were big guru in the 
winners' offense.

sixth when Frank Hogan clouted 
home run with one mate on base. 
But the eighth Inning overcame all 
thert labor. High's single and 
Adams’ double accounted for one 
tally. Then Frisch hit, and Bom- 
tomley smacked the ball against 
the upper deck of the stand for 
home run and the ball game.

Tom Zachary’s four-hit pitching 
and Wally Berger’s 34th home run 
gave^the Boston Braves a 5 to 
triumph over the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
while steady and timely hitting by 
the Phillies enabled them to defeat 
Cincinnati.

Washington failed to take ad
vantage of an opportunity to tight
en up the American league pennant 
chase. It  lost to 8t. Louis 3 to 
although Alvin Crowder gave his 
former mates only four hits.

Washington remained six and 
one-half games behind the Philadel
phia Athletics, who were not suc
cessful with their four blows off 
Vie Sorrell. They failed to score 
while the Detroit Tigers, bunched a 
good part of their five hlta off 
Shores and Walberg for four runs 
in the fourth inning and won by 
that margin. A  home run with two 
aboard by recruit Frank Doljavk 
furnished most of the scoring.

Danny MacFayden of Boston was 
not far behind in the day’s hurling 
feats as he gave the Chicago \fhlte 
Sox only six hits while the Red Box 
hammered out a 6 to 2 victory. Hen
ry Johnson of New York had the 
honor of outpitchlng Wesley Ferrell, 
Cleveland's yung ace to give the 
Yankees their second straight tri
umph over the Indians, 7 to 2, and 
to enable them to held their mathe
matical chance of capturing the 
flag. . ___________

Will Risk Reputation
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. (JP)—With 

nothing but his reputation at stake 
A1 Singer, youthful king of the wel
terweights, takes on Jimmy McLar- 
pln, tough two-fisted welterweight, 
In a 10-round bout at the Yankees 
stadium tonight.

Despite the fact that McLamln 
will outweigh Ringer by six pounds, 
the betting marts refuse to offer 
better than 7 to 5 on the 22-year- 
old Vancouver slugger, who hat 
knocked out such top-notchers as
Jackie Fields, Sammy Baker, Ruby 

Sylvester Johnson:. The Giants forg- Ooldsteln, Louis Kid Chaplan and
ed ahead slowly, getting one run in 
the first, which St. Louis equalled 
in the third, and two Ihore in the

Sid 'rt'ktfa. Singer sought the bout 
and will have no alibis if laid low
or outpointed by Jimmy.

Fight Results
By The Assoclted Press

Paughkeepsle. N. Y „—Jack Re
nault. New York, outpointed Sal
vatore RuggerlUo, Italy. <10>. Or- 
este Colognete, Italy, knocked out 
Jack Goodwin, Kansas City. (3).

Ken tor., O.—Joe Lohman Tole
do, outpointed Frankie Wine, Butte, 
Mont.. <10). Jack Rose, Akron, and 
K. O. Pitts Wevt Virginia, drew, 
U«)i

Peoria 111—Benftfl Bass. Phila
delphia. junior lightweight cham
pion. lost on foul to Tommy CCflo, 
San Francisco, <2).

About one of ever

Our School Supply List Is 
Complete With Modern Needs
Everything you need for the entire 

school term can be secured at the Pam
pa Drug Stores.

The well known “ Masterpiece”  
line of thblets, composition books, note 
books, spelling tablets, drawing tablets, 
etc., is' unequalled for superior work.

------------------- o -------------------

THIS IS H E AD Q UAR TER S FOR  

SHEAFFER PENS A N D  PENCILS

-------------------O-......

W e have a new stock of school bags
and lunch kits for you to select from.

-X ----------------------o—------ *—

'Make out a list of the Supplies 

you will need and bring it to our > 
Store. A  clerk will fill your order 

with the exact items you want!

0 --------- ------ -

HUM MM SINES
Store No. 1

I. Cuyler

TWO REGULARS WILL NOT IE  
SEI

MHi
Pampa Harvesters will go into the 

game with Perryton at 3 o’clock to
morrow without the services of Jim 
Ayres, right tackle, and Albert Lord, 
quarterback.

Ayres is suffering from a sprain
ed back, while Lard is waiting for 
three cracked ribs to knit.

Captain Don Saulabury will take 
the quarter's job, and Dick Ben
ton will likely be the fourth man 
in the bwckfleld, with BUI Barnett 
and Don Tate in waiting. Chas
tain 1* ready as usual, and Martin- 
dale is expected to be In condition, 
although the latter was injured in 
the Spur game last week.

The Harvesters have had a week 
or readjustment and wUl show more 
form in spots that were weak In 
the opening game. However, the* 
wUl not be at full strength before 
the Lubbock game two weeks away. 
They will play HoUis, O k li, here 
next week. Hollis has a reputation 
for downing overconfident teamt in 
this state.

Little Is known of the Perrytoti 
Rangers, except that their backflekl 
aces, W itt and Tucker, are at top 
form and are likely to run away 
with any game In which they are 
not watched. .

201-3 North Cuyler Pampa, Text!

We Pass These
Decided Savings

On to You
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------. — a.

■ ■ ■ :  School
Shirt*
for Boys

* 9 "
Aside from the excellent pte-
cales, cliamhrays and broad
cloths from which they art 
made, thest shirts gain it* 
tention through their cut and 
fill All have pockets and th* 
patterns are youthful.

\

with two 
p a in  o f  
Longie$ *

* 9.90
and

* 1 1 90

P R A C T IC A L  four* 
piece s u i t *  for  

s c h o o l  and dreta 
wear, idade of aturdy 
fabrics n o t e d  for 
their excellent wear 

t , .  I *  tfeattt Fall ahades and pleaaing pat- 
term to appeal to every hoy. High quality 
workmanship add* to the value appeal H  

these *uiU.

Style* i
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Plans Made by Methodist WMS To 

Entertain Seventy-Five Women at 
Zone Meeting Here Next Thursday

Plans to entertain 75 persons at 
the aone meeting, Methodist Wo
man's Missionary Union, to be held 
tr< Pampa on Thursday of next 
week featured a meeting of the local 
Methodist W. M. 8. Wednesday 
•afternoon at 1:30 o'clock In the 
fit lurch parlors.

The business meeting was held 
following the reading of scripture 
and an opening prayer by Mrs. Z. 
f l  Mundy Mrs. Edwin 8. Vicars 
presided in the absence of the preal 
dent.

Will Serve Lunch
Thursday's meeting will begin at 

M  a. m„ and lunch will be served 
at noon in the dining room of the 
ahureh.

Arrangements for the occasion 
will be largely In the hands of the 
Billowing oommittees, which are to 
report at the W. M 8. meeting to 
be held at the church Wednesday 
of next week; program, Mrs T  W. 
Brabham, chairman. Mrs. F. L. El
liott: decoration. Mrs. J. M. Dod- 
apn. chairman, Mrs. 8. A. Deavers, 
Mrs. George Wallace, Mrs. C. T.

m m  Mrs- Ma<* Graham: 
menu. Mrs. Edwin S. Vicars, chair
man. Mrs. Henry Thut. Jr„ Mrs. W. 
R  Campbell. Mrs. Joe 8mith. Mrs. 
Hoy Tinsley, Mrs. Beck, and Mrs. 
Irvin dole. ' . .

New Member;
Three new members, Mrs. Joe M. 

Smith. Mrs. Cook and Mrs /J. W 
Murphy, were received by the) group, 
and the following old members were 
present: Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Ityc. J. O. Stroupe, Mrs. Henry 
Thut, Jr., Mrs. J. E. Ward, Mrs. W 
U  MulUnax. Mrs. 8. A. Deavers. 
Mrs. J. G. Burgess. Mrs. R. O. Hsu - 
mil. Mrs. 8. A. Hurst, Mrs. Pier
son. Mrs. Edwin 8. Vicars. Mrs. H 
8. Barnhart, Mrs. w . R. Campbell. 
Mrs. Lee Harrah. Mrs. O. W f t r - 
guaon, Mrs. C. C. Dodd. Mrs. Fan
nie Hardin, Mrs. Z. H Mundy. Mrs 
Boy Tinsley, Mrs.. Nels Walbcrg 
Mrs Lewts Robinson. Mrs. J. E. 
Oorson. and Mrs. F. Lee Hill.

Loyal Women’s 
Class Has Meet 
' Here Wednesday

FEMININE
FANCIES

Meeting at the First Christian 
church at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon, members of the Loyal 
Women's Sunday school class went
in a group to the home of Mrs.

Burtz, near Pampa, for a 
business meeting.

Mrs. W. A. Wilson presided for 
the session, during which plans 

I discussed for the comiptf year’s 
and the remainder of the aft

ernoon was spent In visiting.
Members attending were Mrs. W. 

A. Wilson. Mrs. B. P. Pahy. Mrs. 
Hutfn Isbell. Mrs. 8&nders Mrs.. 
Ray Anderson, Mrs. Deavers. Mrs. 
A. C. Jones. Mrs. C. R. Robte, Mrs 
Roy McMUlen and the hostess. Mrs. 
Robles mother was a visitor for the

■ H ’ .

Padlocks Ae Used
WASHINGTON, Sept II. OPl-The 

st’s efforts to enforce pro
hibition In the national capital have 

hi padlock proceedings, 
either pending or complete^, q- 
gahwt property with a total valua-

o G g p M W -  „  .

What A  Woman

OF 50 AND OVER
Should Weigh

Interesting—the figures 
>w are correct according 

eadlng authorities -Women 
dtahU beware of fat—If 

-  1 oeij'.u match the
are In luck—and 
ful—Weigh your-

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS 
Men's Ears

Afen't they funny—these ears 
men wear?

Some are big and some are little 
but meet are big. And how. You'd 
expect things little to he graceful
and active, but when it comes to 
men’s ears—good gracious, you don't 
know what to expect. The big ones 
wiggle and flop around just like a 
Hula Hula danoer or elephant ears, 
but most of the time they are' try
ing to do a fancy stunt by balanc
ing on one corner and sticking out 
diagonally. We talked yesterday' 
•bout women "showing o ff” , but oh, 
these car* of men I They certainly 
manage to get themselves In the 
spotlight of interest.

These ears have even learned the 
graceful art of blushing, the big 
ones and all. Talk about women 
being afraid of public performance! 
Just pick out the biggest, the grand 
est, and proudete public speaker 
among the men and take one 
glance at these ears next time he 
appears before an.audience, es
pecially one of the ladles' clubs. 
First, they will suddenly be a deli
cate pink, and then the color will 
become a little deeper and a little 
deeper until pretty soon they will be 
as florid as a choice red apple.

Now here's a hint exclusively for 
the ladles. I f  there Is a man read
ing this story, right here is the 
place to stop. Ladles, if you are 
trying to think of a new and clever 
means of stressing that popular 
color scheme, flesh and flame. Just 
have a gentleman appear before the 
social group and give you one of 
his entertaining lectures. Of course 
what he says will be of little impor
tance, but you can truthfully tell 
him you appreciate h.'ii valuable 
presence on this occasion. Of course 
you need not explain that it Is be
cause every shade ln‘ your chosen 
color scheme is reflected In his ears 
that you are glad he is present.

•

-WEEK GATHERINGS HELD BY CHURCH GROUPS H
• / * t

One Hundred Persons Attend Affair 
Wednesday on Presbyterian Church 

Lawn; Pastor Makes Short Speech
Social Calendar

S/ian h  £

'\nn.7tJU, ‘T tu d & tvtr

Mrs. S. L  Anderson Directs Study 
For Central Baptist Society Here

Twenty-three members o f the 
Central Baptist Woman’s Mission
ary society attended a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon In the church 
parlors for an hour of itudv 

The opening song. “What a Friend 
We Have In Jesus," was followed 
with an opening prayer by Mrs. 
W  L. McAlister and the First Psalm 
was read as a devotional by Mrs. 
a. C. Stark.

Discttaslens Given

Madonna Sunday 
School Class To 

Favor Husbands
Members of the Madonna Sunday 

school class. Central Baptist church, 
are to entertain their husband! with 
a party on the evening of Septem
ber at the church.

Initial plans for the event were 
made at a class meeting Tuesday af-

And that's not alL Had you ever 8 , £  ln * c,“ s Tb-
how ,h . *I«» 1 »  study of the book, ‘W ho and How terhoon in the home of Mrs. R. R.noticed how-the size of men’s ears 

change? I f  you don’t believe It. 
just try this little suggestion. When 
you are sitting ln some stuffy build 
ing listening to a dull speech not 
because you want to be present but 
just because everyone who Is any
thing Is there, the little plan will 
give you a way to pass away the 
time without being bored to death, 
and at the same time will be quite 
educational on a subject pertaining 
to about half of the human race. 
Pick out any ordinary man—of 
course that Is easy, because they 
are all ordinary—and watch his ears 
I f  possible, choose one that you 
can look at from a front view, per
haps the speaker himself. Then, 
Just focus your view on his noee 
(of course you can tee the ears, 
even though you are not looking di
rectly at them) and see what hap
pens.' The ears will gradually get 
a little bigger and a little bigger, 
until finally the poor fellow is just 
about all ears. Oh. and be very, 
very careful not to laugh out loud, 
for the gentlemen in the audience 
would never understand what was 
funny about the vital, dignified 
statement concerning solutions to 
the greatest problems of the age,' 
that might be coming from the 
platform.

But ladies, don't lake this too 
light-heartedly, for It Is probable 
members of the -Talrer sex are to 
blame. These men like to be ora
torical and dictatorial, bat, after 
all, they realise that they are 
what subordinate to the rest of us, 
and that they must hear our every 
command or request or take the 
consequences, and we do get a bit 
chatty sometimes. Perhaps the 
cause is Over-exercise, and let's take 
cur toiare of the blame for the 
tragic, yet comical, condition of 
men’s ears.

<Editor's note: I f  the ladles above 
mentioned)! wpiUd telle less when 
they should be listening, their ears 
might not be so small and so in
capable of reflecting the finer shad
es of feeling. Or are they? We 
haven't seen eny lately.—O. E. tt.)

Miss Oarland wiiT 
claeeea hi group teaching at studio 
In Methodlat church on 15th Tele
phone 371J. 10-JI-12

Mrs. Odeie~Adama, Dunning tea- 
the opening of a 

*  Di
ploma in piano from Baylor Univer
sity, a
terpretation with the late Mi*. Carre 
Louise Dunning.

of W. M. U. Work." conducted a 
round table discussion as a re-i 
view. This was followed by talks 
based on the test chapter by Mrs. 
W. E. Cobb. Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, 
Mrs. Frank Hopkins, and Mrs. J. F. 
Nunley. Examination questions 
then were assigned and awards arc 
to be given.

Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap outlined some 
organized personal service work to 
be done this week, and it was an
nounced that next week's meeting 
to be held ln the church building, 
would be preceded by a meeting of 
the executive committee.

Those Present
Thos attending Wednesday's ga

thering were Mrs. O. O. Bridges, 
Mrs. M. M. Rutherford, Mrs. R. E. 
Stonsifer, Mrs. H. T. Beckham, Mrs. 
O. L. Beaty. Mrs. R. A. Wright. Mrs. 
E. Bass Clay. Mrs. R. M. Mitchell, 
Mrs. J. F. Nunley, Mrs. Ray R. Hun- 
gate, Mrs. D. H. Truhltte, Mrs. Q. 
B. Holmes. Mrs. W. L. McAlister, 
Mrs. W. L. Klrbie. Mrs. Frank Hop
kins, Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. W.
E. Cobb. Mrs. O. H. Oilstrap. Mrs.
F. L. Anderson, Mrs. Charles Weber, 
Mrs. T. M. Olllham. Mrs. J. A Ma- 
loche, Mrs. Ollie Hughes and Mrs. 
O. C. Stork.

Huhgate. 1007 East Browning ev- 
cntle. Mrs. O. L. Beaty, president, 
was ln the chair, and Mrs. R. E. 
StonesIfer was elected as a group 
captain.

During the social hour, refresh
ments were served to the following: 
Mrs. R. V. Burns. Mrs. John F. 
Nuhley, Mru. W. L. Kirby. Mrs. 
R  B. Stonesifer. Mrs. E. Bass Clay, 
Mrs. O. L. Beaty, Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford, Mrs M. M. Rutherford and 
Mrs. H ungate

W. J. Smith mode a business trip 
to Amarillo Tuesday.

One hundred Presbyterians and 
and their friends attended a lawn 
party given at the Presbyterian 
church Wednesday evening from I  
to 10 o'clock by the Woman's aux
iliary.

A program of music and readings 
was given on the prettily lighted 
lawn, and refreshments were ser
ved during an lnfohnal social per
iod which followed.

On Program
The program was Opened with a 

piano duet by Anne Sweatman and 
Juliet Jane Chnfleld. followed with 
two violin selections by Otto Schick, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
F. P. MeSk burning A short ad
dress of welcome then was given by 
the pastor. Rev. A. A. Hyde, and 
MTs. A. H. Doucette entertained 
with two vocal numbers. She was 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
Frank Keehn.

Other numbers on’ the program 
included a reading bp Catherine 
Vincent, a piano selection by Eunice 
Rudman, who gave a reading as 
an encore, a group of old-time mel
odies sung by Mrs. John V. An
drews and Mrs. Frank Keehn, and 
as the closing number, q. good-night 
song by Mrs. HarrVLvman. with 
Mr. Schick playing vtolUi obligato.

Those fn Carge
The committee in charge of the 

entertainment consisted of

TH U R SD AY
Rebekah lodge will meet at • 

O’clock at the Odd Fellows hall.
The high school p. T. A. wlfl meet 

Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock In 
the music cottage of the high 
school.

FRIDAY
The initial meeting for the year 

of the Child Study club will be held 
Friday afternoon at 2:15 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Harry Barnard, 
221 North Somerville street. 
SATURDAY

The Pampa Art league will meet 
ln the parlors of the Methodist 
church Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Officers are urging that afl 
members attend, as important busi
ness matters are to be discussed.

Worth Beal 
Pampa today.

R. M. Chastain of Panhandle, with 
the Central states Power and Light 
eompany, was ln Pampa yesterday.

O. E. Soule of Dallas was in 
Pampa today. . „

O. W. Ferguson made a trip to 
McLean today.

Ross Draper of the A. F. Speng- 
ler company. Oklahoma City, trans
acted business here today.

k. D. Willard of the Dellas Belt
ing company was ln Pampa today.

Mrs. A. M. Stewart returned yes
terday from a trip to 
Okie. ‘

A. P. Plees, representing the 
MUler-Bmith hosiery company, 
Chattanooga. Tann , was a business 
visitor here Wednesday.

P. H. Schumaket la transacting 
business in Clarendon today.

Emory Crockett of McLean has 
taken employment with the Oden 
Music shop.

Mangum,

The new building of the Adkisson 
& Gunn Tire company is expected 
to be complete today Sidewalks 
and drives are all In: lighting fix
tures, windows, and pump! have 
been installed. The Interior wood
work was being painted Wednesday. 
The new building Is located on the 
*>uth side of West Foster avenue, 
one luilf block west of the old sto- 

j tlon of the tire company.

Curtis, Mrs. Claude Led rick. Mrs. 
Tucker. Mrs. Harry Lyman. Mrs. 
John V. Andrews and Mrs. F. P. 
McSkimmlng.

Henry Webb- made 
Amarillo Thursday.

a trip to

will give spe
cial attention 
to children’s 

permanent 
waves (this 
week.

Call

W. T. Milam, Fort,
sentlng the Hawk 
company, transacted 
yesterday.

Frank B. Joy of 
Panhandle Building 
sociatlon, was ln Pampa '

B. R  Wbod of the ' 
company made a bush 
LeFors Wednesday

Newton Riggs of the 
Motor company, Borger,
Pampa Wednesday.

Dean Boles, ion of Mr. 1 
C. C. Boles, returned 
from a trip to Entd. Okla., 
he has been visiting his i 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, Q. 1 
Mr and Mr.- W 8 Boies j  $£&§

C. W. Stearmkn Of Steve's Hash 
and Door company, Wichita Fads, 
was ln Pampa Wednesday.

P. R  Underwood, Amarillo, law
yer, transacted business in Pampa 
Tuesday.

PERM ANENT  
W AVES $2.00

Sept 8th to ltth, IM .

Advanced student will give JKW 
as good a wave aa you can get 
anywhere In any effect you de
sire Including shampoo, Unger 
wave, and hair Cut, for . . .B N

ir ti»htU“i
auttful fa

raves are
8tx to 

are beau

These s 
To Late

ana
Finger Wave ...............38c, 50c
Shampoo ............... ..........  35c
Hot OU Treatment ..........  81-09

about
prices.
Phone

439

Mr a. I  Agon'a
Permanent Wave Shoppe
Smith Bldg. Ream U

Phone IMS

STUDENT LEAPS TO DEATH
BOSTON. Sept li. ffPJ—Ralph 

Johnson, 31, Vanderbilt university 
student and formerly of Haverhill, 
was fatally Injured today In a leap 
from the fourth floor quarters of 
Boston Tech chapter. Lambda Chi 
Alpha, ln the back bay.

Johnson was picked up unconsci
ous ln the yard of the adjoining 
building. He died gfter ar
riving at the city hospital

In  the fraternity rooms was found 
a sealed letter written by Johnson 
addressed to his mother, Mrs. Sarah 
W. Johnson, Thomaston, Me.

OUR ENTIRE $19.50 LINE OF

Ladies Dresses
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY AT

M. 8. “Mike" Monahan, Amarillo, 
of the Harman Motor company, was 
ln Pampa Wednesday. " ,

PE R M AN E NT
W A V E S

$2.50

F. E. Maynard has returned from 
a three-week trip In New Mexico.

MRS. GRACE BOLES

Dunning Teacher
Fall Piano Clast W ork  

Bogins Sept. IS

Clast for Advanced and Be
ginning students

Permanent Studio at 401 N. 
Orace St. Phone 481-R.

Easy, Quick, Glycerin 
Mix for Constipation1

Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark.  ̂
saline, etc., as mixed In Adlerika re- ; 
lieves constipation in TWO hours! . 
Most mediotnes act on only lower I 
bowel, but Adlerika acts on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, removing 
poisons you never thought were ln 
your system. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves OA8. sour stomach and sick 
headache. Let Adlerika give toniach 

leant!and bowels a REAL 
see how good you feel!—Pampa 
Drug Company and Fatheree Drug, 
Company.—Adv.—9. 1

cleaning and
I—Pa

Our offer of $100 reward 
for proof that we were 
ever guilty of any un
ethical act still stands.

We Give The Best 
Permanent Waves 

In Pampa
We have no students and 
our operators are * all 
graduates, each one 
expert.

"The Old Reliable”

Georgette 
-Beauty Shoppe

Phone 2S1

Sizes up  to 44

an

For Your Next f 
SCHOOL YEAR*
Select an Honest and Conscientious 
Teacher with 30 years’ experience who 
teaches you the TONE A R T  from the 
very beginning on—

Esther Has 
Returned
vacation in California 

Colorado where she ac- 
many new Ideas ln 

Arrangemmta 
for one of the 

X  ............. . jltom d  baantg
shoppe supplies. Watch for fur
ther announcement.

m s

Violin...Saxophone 
Cello •ee Clarinet 
and Trumpet

C ALL—

PROF. OTTO SCHICK
PHONE *4

Music Studio, 112 West Browning
A c ro a e  Street North of Gymnasium Auditorium

This collection of dresses represents every 

style of the new season . . . and the 
represents a savings for those who take 

vantage of this special for Friday, Si 
and Monday. The swathed hip line, 
lero effects, the new warm shades in ! 
ing with f a l l . . .  all are included in tl 
tion o f Ladies’ Dresses. Choose yours

P A M F A ’ S
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on
Liquor Unsound

Sept. 1|. tJ’V—Gov- 
lt*a proposal for pro- 

reform would be "a  *Usp 
L” Prof. Irvine

told ' the Christian 
Science Monitor today In a state
ment telephoned from Narragansct.

Governor Roosevelt, in a letter 
yesterday to United State* Senator 
Wagner advocated repeal of the 
lath amendment and substitution of 
state control of the liquor question 

“Both Dwight W. Morrow and 
Governor Rooeevelt.” ' Professor 
Fisher said, “have left out any ex
planation of how they are going to 
protect the dry states from the wet 
states; thatis the whole problem 
Both have glossed over how It would 
be Impossible without using custom 
houses between states, without any 
federal control present, to

to the frontiers 
to be aw anted against bootleggers 

would actually happen, 
.problem can be solv

ed, is to bring back exactly where 
we were before we had prohibition; 
when it was impossible to protect 
dry states against the wet. It was 
because of that impossibility that 
we went on to national prohibition 

“ In  other words, this Roosevelt 
proposal looks to me like a step 
backward, not forward.”

CHINESE FIEC ON U. 8.
VESSELS ON YANGT8E 

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 11. (*■>—Re- 
prated attacks, accompanied by 
heavy firing from trench mortars, 
machine guns, and rifles, against 
American naval and merchant ves
sels passing up the Yangtsc river 
were reported today to the state 
department

Konjola Very 
Medicine This | 

Lady Required
She Rejoices Over Wonder 

Relief From Indigestion—  
Happy to Endorse New  
Medicine.

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S U R 5 D A '

Red Cross Leader 
In Storm Area

Estimates of damage and loss of 
life in hurricane-swept Santo Do
mingo. .as well as reports of neces
sary relief measures, have been 
made by Captaiq Antonio Silva, 
above, manager o f , the Poru> 
Rican Red Cross Chapter. Cap
tain SUva went'to Santo Domingo 
by plane and Is In active charge 
of Red Cress work in the stricken

Fire Insurance Chic Ensemble 
History Is Related 
By Lions Speaker

National Air 
Tour Is Begun

Hi,

:

MRS. ALMA WEBSTER 
had stomach trouble for a year 
a half." said Mrs. Alma Web 
6017 Avenue R. Ga It s  ton 

“ Each meal brought pain for my 
food was not properly digested. Oss 
formed after every meal at times 
making me very ill. There were 
many things I  did not dare eat be
cause of the condition of my stom- 
aeh '

“ I  kept reading In the papers 
about Konjola and what is was do 
ing for so many people that I began 
the treatment. Konjola has so Im
proved my condition that I  have not 
bad a sick or disay spell since I  be 
gan taking the medicine. I  can cat 
anything I wish without fear of sub 
sequent misery. I  have Improved In 
general health and am happy to 
endorse this medicine because of 
what It has done for me."

Sufferers do not have long to 
wait after taking Konjola before 
relief comes. However, a six to 
eight bottle treatment Is suggested 
for the average case.

Konjola is sold In Pampa st the 
City Drug Store, and by all the best 
druggists in all towns throughout 
this enure section.

■  m i l l
AVTOMOBILL 

COMPENSATION

ISURANCEt

HOTEL 
Dewey Marshall

DETROIT. Sept. U. </P>—Eighteen 
contesting planes In the 1630 N a
tional air tour began taking off 
from Ford airport at 10:03 a. m. 
EST today. The first to leave was 
Major J. Carroll Cone, piloting the 
entry of the Eagle Aircraft com
pany of Kansas City. Kalamazoo 
was the luncheon stop. Others 
followed at one minute intervals. 
The route was from Detroit to Can
ada's prairie provinces and back.

The tour, designed to test the 
reliability of commercial airplanes 
under full load and over great dis
tance. will bring several thousand 
dollars to the winner, as well as a 
year's possession of the Edsel Ford 
reliability trophy. The (trip will 
consume 16 days, and stops will be 
at 32 cities in the United States 
and Canada.

KILLINGŜ
(Continued’ from page L)

again, but he fired another bullet.
Betty Jane. lS-month-okr adop

ted daughter, also sleeping with 
Mrs. Lowe was unharmed.

Mrs. Lowe rushed to Mrs. Cook’s 
room and found her dead. Cook 
had gone to another room to shoot 
himself, she said.

Officers said they could not ac
count for the tragedy. Cook had 
been active In business here for 
many years. A  former wife and two 
sons reside in los Angeles, Calif.

An interesting talk on the history 
of Insurance, with local examples of 
recent trends, was given at the Lions 
club today by W. T. Fraser.

Mr. Fraser divided the subject 
Into four classes—fire, casualty, life 
and marine. The first recorded or
ganization to Insure its members 
was in England in 1633. he pointed 
out. when seamen banded together 
to help share ship lasses. The first 
application of the premium was in 
1706. The great fire In London in 
1666 had shown the tremendous 
need for some protective system. 
The Chicago fire In 1871 and the 
San Francisco fire In 1006 were 
notable conflagrations in this coun
try. , „

Today, the speaker said, insur
ance companies have a system of 
dividing losses among themselves 
known as re-lnsurance. Under this 
plan, one company does not share 
the entire loss In a disaster, even 
If it has written all or most of the 
property destroyed.

Facts were given concerning the 
Pampa fire Insurance status in 1827 
and today. The 1827 keyrate was 
58 cents; today It la 32 cents. The 
waterworks department has been 
improved by 6 per cent, and other 
credits include: Elevated tanks, re
duction of 1 per cent; water mains, 
reduction of 3 per cent; hydrants, 
.rate reduced 3 per cent in business 
' section; volunteer fire department, 
rated reduced from 12 to 4 per 
cent: fire alarm, same 4 per cent 
charge for lack of box system: 

{building cede, still 6 per cent 
charge; paving In business section, 
2 per cent charge eliminated; frame 
business buildings, same 3 per cent

A. Marshall

LLANO. BeiJt. 11. (/Pi—Charlie
.Walker. 45. of Llano, was fatally 
shot here today and Ray Click, a 
cigar dealer, gave up to officers. 
He was In Jail awaiting an exam
ining trial.

The shooting took place on a 
street, where Walker was running 
a tractor. The wound was made by 
a bullet from a rifle.

&
ihe mbriung silhouette, as ex

pressed by Patou, chooses an Eng
lish fabric, in the new “astrakhan 
beige.”  A  tailored blouse of match
ing stile, with a rather severe tie, 

charge; shingle room, 4 per sent; completes the ensemble, 
over head wiring. 1 per cent In mer
cantile section.

For each 1 per cent reduction in 
the keyrate. it is estimated by Mr.
Fraser that the city saves 16.000 in 
annual premiums. Installation of 
a box system fire alarm and em
ployment of five firemen as the 
state urges would save the city 
about *48,000 per year, and would 
cost much leas than that to Inaugur
ate.

For seven years Pampa has had 
an excellent fire loss record, but 
this year will not be so good, and 
a penalty may be assessed in fixing 
the next key rate.

C. H. Walker was chairman of to
day's program. Elbert Thomas call
ed attention to worthwhile items In 
the Lion magaalne. Mrs. Prank 
Keehn played piano solos and was 
accompanist for club singing. Visi
tors included Frank Peyton, Dr. A.
B. Goldston, Walter Roth, Judge 
Clifford Braly, and Master J. O.
McConnell.

there
U picking up and go- 

have been 
reached recently that guarantee 
peaceful relations In an Industry 
employing 150.000 workers. The pact 
signed Is to”  run for five and one- 
half years, with a payroll that will 
run to nearly two billion dollars, 
based on normal work during that 
period.

"The genius of America has prac
tically put out of existence such 
things as famine and pestilence, 
evils that we once thought beyond 
the power of man to control. “ I 
am sure that unemployment will 
soon be In the same category.”

Better Times in * 
Prospect Asserts 

Secretary Davis
PITTSBURGH. Sept. U . (/TV—8ec- 

retray of Labor James J. Davis 
said today at a luncheon of the 
American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers that there 
were many indications of improve
ment In business and employment 
conditions for which he gave credit 
to President Hoover.

“We have all been carried away 
to such a depth of pessimism that 
when anyone ventured to say that 
good times would return, he was 
labeled <a ‘Pollyana " the secre
tary saiq. “ I  am sincere In stat-

High Entrants in 
. Gas Contest Named
Winners for Wednesday In the 

Chevrolet drivers gasoline economy 
contest were announced today. They 
are; Paul F. Faw, first, 37.2 miles 
per gallon; Roy Busbee, second, 31.2; 
J. O. Huekaby. third, 30.4 plus; 
Paul H. Gray, fourth, 38.4; D. C 
Blythe, fifth. .28.4.

Ninety-five cars made the test 
yesterday with an average mileage1 
of 22.5 miles per gallon. Only' four 
out of the 85 made Jess than 30 
miles to the gallon of gasoline.

The 12 prizes Offered are: 1. a 
Karry Keen ' trunk, Culberson- 
Smalllng; 2. Kelly tire and tube, 
Culberson-Smalltng; 3. a 115 spot
light, Culberson-Smalllng; 4. a pair 
of Bostonian shoes, Murfee's; 5. an 
(8 Stetson hat, Kees & Thomas; 6. 
Federal tire, Texas garage; 7. 25 
gallons of gasoline, F. D. Kelm. 8. 
85 basket of groceries, Oil Belt 
grocery; 8. 27 x 50 Mohawk lug, 
Pampa Furniture company; 10. two 
men's suits or ladles dresses clean
ed and pressed. Pride Dry cleaners; 
11. family dinner, Gibson cafe; 12. 
82.50 coupon book, Rex theatre.

The contest will continue until 7 
p. m. Friday. Culberson-Smalltng 
officials state that owners are 
greatly pleased with the results ob 
tained in the test. , '

The contest is open to all drivers 
of Chevrolet sixes, both of the 1828 
as well a< the 1830 models.

Music Credit in 
England Is Obtained 

by Abilene College
ABILENE. Sept. lK/P)—Credit re

lations between the Royal Academy 
of Music of London, Eng., and the 
conservatory of music at Simmons 
unlverajty here have been estab
lished as a result of a visit made 
to the English school by Prof. Irl 
Allison, head of the Simmon* school 
of piano. Prof. Allison made this 
announcement upen his return to 
Abilene this week.

Graduates of the Simmons con
servatory make take three examin
ations at the Royal Academy and 
receive the Bachelor of Music from 
that school, according to Professor 
Allison.

“My principal purpose in visiting 
Europe this summer was to com
pare the work done in their con
servatories with ours," Prof. Alli
son said. “ I  found that their work 
was done on exactly the same lines 
as that In Simmons.

Professor Allison also spent sev
eral weeks In Paris and other cities 
of Prance.

died in the elty hos
pital today. Death was ascribe* to
oolaeLi aaWntito BcirruHio.

Biro. Knox came from her home 
in Valloy Forge early In the titan
mer In the hope the climate would 
Improve her health.

band are requested to 
fiotb all Held at 2 o'clock 
attei atxm together wihtffl 
the i»-p iquads, to be on 
the 1 Harvesters-Rangers 
gam*.

INSURANCE 
AGENCY

IM'JROKI

110 Weot Foster Ave. 

Phone -531

—  ' " .i -.■■■!i- 1am..-  .i

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AN D  EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
|N ALL LINES.

Representing 
stock e o n  pi 
Prompt end fair adjust
ment of claims.

. : s »
Your p a tro n age  la  
solicited and appredat-

KNOX’8 WIDOW DIES >
... ATLANTA C ITY, N. J., Sept. 11. 
—Id5)—Mr*. LUy Knox, 75, widow of 
the late Senator Philander Knox of

Children's Colds
Ĥm. F̂ hdfilrnrl M..gw  VrurCKEu WTinOULn  n lr  ju t  „ ■ j  * a L l ju t l lv^nrCKCu witnouL 

“ dosing." Rub onV4SJSS
m n ?  MIU.IQN JARS U8CP VIABLY

Why Not
Have your musical talent 
tested by a conscientious 
teacher with 30 years’ ex
perience in Violin, Saxo
phone, Trumpet, Clairnet 
and Cello.

CALL
Prof. Otto Schick 

MUSIC STUDIO  
112 West Browning 

Phone 64

- T w S-- ' •. ■ J * « ---------
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY

INSURANCE • BONDS • LO A N S
Room ID Duncan BM*. PAMPA TEXAS 

"Insure in Sure Insurance”
BOX S6ST. s

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Op tome trial

Eyes examin
ed. Glasses
fitted.
All kinds of 
Eye Glass re
pairing. 
Broken Len- 
■es duplicat
ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Inotlta 

185 E. Foster 1st Natl i

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

l
Pure, Pasteurized 

MILK

Let us deliver this bot
tle at your door each 

morning

Phone 670

GRAY COUNTY  
CREAMERY

C O O L M '

NOW  SHOWING—
1___  Every thrill In

' " 3 6 *comas a

Ing! Come, Boop 
the Doops with

Da n g e r o u s
NAN MGREW

wpAs

HflfN KANF
Victor Moore. James Hall 

Ahd Stuart Ifc-wln 
Also •

Metro Revue
And *

S M U T
Is Very Expensive M  

> Treat Your Seed Wheat WithCERESAN
— and turn heavy losses into extra grain 
profits.,

We shall be glad to treat and gradb 
your seed or we will sell you the disin
fectant and you can treat it. However, 
it has been proven by experiment sta
tions that the grading feature alone will 
greatly increase the yield.

We have Ceresan in any quantities 
up to 100 pounds.Stark & McMillen

PH O NE  205

Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 1S1

CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCallistar 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Room* 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texan 
Phones: Office, 927;Res.248

CLINICS
Mineral

Telephone 181
Wells CIMc

1181-1 Bo. Curler
Physio-Therephy Mineral Baths 
Chiropractic, X-P-Ray.

Higginbotham &  Binion

Wynne
illgolnbotl

B in io n ,

CHIROPRACTORS
BMg. Office Phone 7S8 

botham. Res. Phone 418-J 
Res. Phone 1054-W

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathie Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy. Sur
gery, Obstetrics. Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Offlee hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phonasi

Office 328, Rea. 476-R 
Calls at all hours

o x  a r c b " m e a d o r

PHYSICIANS AND 
. SURGEONS

LAWYERS

RIDGELL A  SAUNDERS  

Attorneys-at-Law  

Office: Odd PellowaBldg.

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. M O NTG OM ER Y  
OPTOMETRIST  
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

In Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson's Pharmacy 

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
No. 2)

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING

[ TH O M PSO N * H A R D W A R E  
C O M P A N Y

CONTRACTORS 

E. L. KING

Weatherstrips and Caulking 
Bob 1884, Pampa, Texas 

Phone 848W 
Better— Always Better

OR. W . B. W ILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 282 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

, ARCHIE COLE, M. D .- 
W . PURV1ANCE, M. D.

J. a  KELLEY, M. D. •

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Roee Building

CORSETIERE

SPENCER SERVICE
Corsets, Girdles, Brassterss. Balts. 
Surgical Corsets for Men. Woman 

an* Children
We create a design especially tor 

you. Made to measure onty.

4It  H U M fe s * *  A m  421-J

SKIN SPECIALIST

For skin analysis and facial 
with Velena Cosmetic*. , 

CALL MRS MITCHELL
PHONB »T l

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-3lOEtoeeBldg. 
Office Phone 988 

Residence Phone 960

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone *18

Urges Yon to attend theTri-State Fair
Amarillo, Sept. 22 to 27

The exhibits this year portray as never before the progress of di
versified farm has made in the Panhandle-Plains! You’ll be aston
ished at the variety of crops, and the kinds and breeds of livestock, 
being raised successfully and profitably all over this section of the 
Southwest. Attend the Tri-State Fair! Write for this Premium 
Catalog and send in exhibits! Let’s all boost to make this the great
est Tri-State Fair ever! „

Dr. A. B. Goldston
Physician and Surgeon 

322 Rose Building 
Phones Office, 873 

Residence 896-R

J. O. Roger*, M. D.

FREE GATE—$18,000 in Cash Prizes
RODEO featuring Leonard StMMbd, world's champion trick 
ridarj Ernie Young's famous SPANISH NIGHTS REVUE; 
Beckmann At Gerety’s M IDW AY SHOWS; AUTOMOBILE  

s> SHOW in new Automobile Building i and scores of addi- 
' tional exhibits and events.


